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" Tell the truth and d o n ' t be afraid. "

Friday

Bands ready to perform in parade
HOMECOMING PARADE

Despite past strife,
high school bands
will be at parade
By Sara Hall
& Joanna Leig hto n
City Editor
& Staff Reporter

Despite previous problems between
Charleston H igh School band members and Eastern students, CHS's band
director said the group plans on being
involved in Eastern's Homecoming parade again this year.
In past years, a select group of Eastern students had thrown objects, such
as beer cups, at high school band
members while they performed in
Eastern's Homecoming parade.
However, Laney Grimes, Charleston H igh School's band director, said
her band is looking forward to performing in this year's parade.
" My high school students now
were no t old enough to remember what Eastern's p arade was like
several years ago," she said. "They
have heard stories about how bad
things were, but have no first-hand
experience."
Grimes said she and other community members tend to be slightly more
nervous, though, for fear of another
incident occurring.
"The kids really enjoy it, but I think
the adults are a little more apprehensive," she said. " I know I am a little
more on edge during this parade than
any others we do."
However, G rimes said she believes
all of the former problems have been
solved since the previous incidents.
"Since I took over as band director five years ago, I have seen a h uge
improvement in the way Eastern runs
this parade," she said. "I think the city
of Charleston and the university have
done a great job to curtail many of the
problems from the past."
Grimes said Eastern's Homecoming
parade tends to be an overall positive
experience for CHS's band.
"The only negative is the length,"
G rimes said. " It is a very long
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Craig Eckert, chairman of the sociology and anthropology department, and Angela Yoder, assistant professor in t he counseling and st udent development office, ride in th e Eastern Homecoming Parade Oct. 22, 2010, w hile traveling down Sixth Street.
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CITY

Charleston community reflects on Homecoming

By Sara Hall
City Editor

Homecoming is not just a time for
Eastern students to celebrate. It's also a
time when alum and Charleston community members to reflect on former
memories and enjoying the festivities
every year.
Mayor John Iny art
For Charleston Mayor John Inyart,
Homecoming is all about celebrating the event that brings new meaning
with each passing year.
"Even as a young child, I remember
it being a big deal," he said. "The town
would be packed with people."

Inyart, a long-time Charleston resident, said he grew up about four or
five blocks from the Square where his
parents owned a shoe store. He said
even in the past, Homecoming was a
show-stopping event, with everyone
putting their daily business on hold to
enjoy the once-a-year festivities.
"(The shoe store) was open, but no
one came in," he said. "Some other
businesses would even lock their doors
to go outside and open up after the parade was over."
l nyart said the community used
to get in the Homecoming spirit by
adorning their homes with elaborate Homecoming house decorations,
something he said he and his family

would look forward to every year.
"We would ride around and see all
the houses well lit up in their front
yards," he said.
Inyart said as he got older, he began
to see Homecoming in a different light
and value it in a different sense now.
"I began to appreciate Homecoming for the actual homecoming aspect," he said. "It brings alums back
to town, and people can meet with
friends and relive memories."
Inyart said he has a completely
different perspective on Homecoming.
"As a business owner and mayor, I see it now as a way to showcase
how the community has grown and
changed," he said.

Lon~-time Charle~ton
Resident Stev e W itmer
Steve Witmer, a 1967 Eastern
graduate in accounting, said even
after all these years, he is still eelebrating homecoming in the same
house he has lived in since 1952.
Witmer said he and his wife, also
an Eastern graduate, still commemorate Eastern's Homecoming just as
much as ever by host ing an open
house for old alumni and friends.
He said they begin their Homecoming festivities by watching the annual parade.
"We just stand aro un d and talk,
and d r ink coffee, eat donuts," he
said. " It's a nice get together."

Following the parade, Witmer
said he and h is w ife host a chili
lunch and have a cookout with
friends. He said these events allow
them to all catch up on each other's lives.
"We look forward to it," he said.
" It's a get together w ith a lot of
friends, and it 's only once a year we
can do that."
Witmer said during his t ime at
Eastern, he would attend all of the
Homecoming events a n d fest ivit ies, including the bonfire, crowning, float building and the homecoming dance.
COMMUNITY, page 5
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EIU weather
TODAY

Partly Cloudy
High: 56°
Low : 35·

0

SATURDAY

Mostly Sunny
High : 60°
Low: 43·

For more weather visit castle.eiu.edu/weather.
CORRECTION
In Thursday's edition of The Daily Eastern
News, The Black Nights of the Embarras was
m isspelled.
Ihe News regrets the error.

ONLINE

Video: Teach Me How
to Dominic - Mixed
Martial Arts
In the newest edition
of this web series, Dominic is taught the basics
of m ixed martial arts
fighting.

Scholar poetry
reading and gymnast
instructor feature
To see the full stories, check out
dailyeastemnews. com.
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The Homecoming spirit lives
on through the past experiences of
alumni, and new memories are created
as the 96-year tradition of Homecoming carries on.
Many alumni have chosen to continue their stay
at Eastern by becoming faatlty or staff members.
Joy Russell, the department chair of early childhood, elementary and middle level education, said
she first came to Eastern as a student in 1972.
"My favorite part of Homecoming was the football game and being able to root for the team," Russell said. "My to-be husband was also on the football
team so that also factored into it."
Mark Hudson, the director of housing and dining, came to Eastern as a student in 1976.
"I remember very vividly walking along with the
parade up the street to Old Main, hearing the band
play and crunching through the fall leaves," Hudson
said. "It is emotional for all of the senses and I still

Sports Editor.M.....,____ M.....,___ MM•....·---M .......,___ M.....,____oorninic Renzetti

get the same sense of nostalgia."

Russell said there were more organizations that
would contribute with floats in the Homecoming
Parade when she was a student.
"There are still a lot of floats, but now there is
more community involvement," Russell said .
"Many area schools and local organizations have
collaborated with Eastern to participate in the
celebration."
Gregory Aydt, an academic adviser, said his fa..
vorite part of Homecoming when he attended Eastern as a student in 1994 and was the football games.
Aydt said now as an alumnus, his favorite part of
Homecoming is the parade.
"For the last several years I've gotten together
with friends to watch the parade," Aydt said. "My
wife and I are planning to get together with friends
to watch it again this year, so that has become a nice
tradition that makes Homecoming more fun for all
of us, especially since most of us now work at Eastern in addition to being EIU graduates."
Hudson said the sense of attachment that peo-

pie feel toward Eastern grows with time. It becomes
a richer experience and as students become seniors
they begin to be more nostalgic and as graduate students they reflect more.
"Homecoming does not seem to have changed
much, but I experience it at a different perspective now and it is still just as exciting," Russell said.
"Homecoming is an opportunity for students and
alumni to make lifelong connections with Eastern."
Aydt said he thinks he has become more involved
in Homecoming as a graduate and employee.
"I think students and alumni both can benefit
from participating in Homecoming events, because
it helps you feel like a part of something bigger than
just your own day-to-day experiences at EIU," Aydt
said. "You realize the number of people for whom
Eastern has been an important part of their life, and
it's nice to be reminded of that."
Rachel Rodgers can be reached
at 581-2812 or l'jrodgers@eiu.edu..
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PLAYHOUSE

Families play games for Homecoming

By Sabrina Duncan

Staff Reporter

Faculty members and their families joined in the various events and
games at Family Night.
Games included bowling, "Go
Fish", "milk toss", face painting, bingo and much more.
Eastern's football offensive line
coach Ryan Callahan took his daughter Grace Callahan, 9, to the family
night event.
"Since my dad's a football coach
I get to come to a lot of events like
this and it's really fun," Callahan said.
"The best thing tonight was winning
a huge Strawberry Shortcake coloring
book."
Grace Callahan said her dad was
playing bingo for her and having a
good time.
The event was originally scheduled
to occur in the South Quad and was
supposed to include large inflatables,
said Andre Weaver, a senior business
major.
"The rain prevented the event from
being outside," Weaver said.
Sororities and fraternities also par-

ticipated in the event to gain points
and at the end of Homecoming Week
they will receive a prize. Friends of sororities and fraternities also volunteered their evening to help with each
game station.
Most of the tables included members from different sororities and fraternities, which included games that
the families could participate and win
prizes.
In charge of the "Milk Bottle Toss"
included Alpha Gamma Delta members Amy Bott, Kelsey Miner, Ashley W irkus, Maggie Bland and Mallory Pacini.
The object of the game was to
stand at least two feet away from the
table set up of two liters of soda, and
the goal was to throw a ring onto the
bottle.
If successful, the winner got to
choose candy to take home.
"Some little boy chucked a ring
and hit another person in the face at
the group next to us," said Amy Bott,

For an in-depth version of this
story, visit:

Dailyeasternnews.com

SHEA LA Z ANSKY I TH E DAILY EASTE RN NEWS

M ia Tribble, th e 2011 Homecoming Litt le Princess, gets her face painted by a member of the Sigma Kappa sorority during Family Fun Night in the Grand Ballroom of the Union. Tribble w ill ride in th e Homecoming Parade this
Saturday w ith the oth er members of the Homecoming Court.

HOMECOMING RACE

Race will kick off weekend of Homecoming festivities

By Samantha McDaniel

Activities Editor

Ready, set, go ...
The Homecoming race will start off the
homecoming events for the
12th year Saturday.
The Department of Recreation
Administration will sponsor its 12th
annual 2 .5 K Homecoming Race/
Walk at 9 a.m . at Old Main for students, staff and community members.
Nate Atkinson, web developer with
the Center for Academic Technology
Support and the organizer of the 2.5
K Homecoming Race/ Walk, said the
event was started by John Pommier, a

retired professor of recreation administration.
Atkinson said Pommier started the
race to add to the list of Homecoming
events for the weekend.
Atkinson said the racers will run
the course of the parade route. This
route is about 1.55 miles.
The participants will begin at the
corner of Seventh Street and Lincoln Avenue and will make their
way north on Seventh Street to the
Charleston Square, then return to
Old Main on Sixth Street.
"The atmosphere it 's just a fun
race," Atkinson said . "You have the
crazies who are out there for the parade, you get to run by them."
The race has different sections, one

for runners and walkers, and another
for participants in wheelchairs.
Atkinson said he ran the race when
he was a student at Eastern in 2005
and enjoyed participating in it.
When Pommier retired the event
needed an organizer and Atkinson
volunteered for the spot.
"I've raced it a few times a couple of years ago when I was a student and I help manage a lot of the
cross country and track and field races
and meets here at EIU, so I thought I
would check in to see what I could do
to help with the H omecoming race,"
Atkinson said.
Atkinson said many of the participants feel better after the race is
over.

"Everyone feels more fulfilled after
running, running is a good thing for
you," Atkinson said.
During the race, there will a costume contest, he said. The best fullbodied costume will receive a prize.
The winners of each section will receive prizes and all of the participants
receive a gift pack, food and drinks
from McDonalds.
Atkinson said he hopes the records
are broken this year. Atkinson said the
men's record is 7 minutes and 10 seconds and men's wheelchair is 7 minutes and 34 seconds.
The women's record is 8 minutes
and 57 seconds and wheelchairs was 8
minutes and 14 seconds.
People who want to participate in

the race can sign up through the Eastern website or the morning of the race
from 7 :45 to 8:45 a.m. in the foyer of
Old Main.
Participants who are already registered have to sign in before the race
in the foyer of Old Main and pick up
their race numbers.
Atkinsons said he thinks the race is
a good way to start off the Homecoming weekend.
"It's a lot of fun and it gets your
Saturday morning started off right,"
Atkinson said.
Samantha McDaniel can be
reached at 581 -2812
or slmcdaniel@eiu.edu.
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STAFF EDITORIAL

Celebrate Eastern, Media coverage of 'Occupy' unbalanced
learn from alumni
It's that time of year again: Homecoming!
Which means ... what, exactly?
Like most students, we were hard-pressed to come up with a clear
answer. Something to do with football, parades, school spirit and ...
maybe alumni? Do colleges do dances?
Most can agree that H omecoming is a reason to celebrate. It is our
firm editorial opinion that any reason to celebrate deserves respect on
those terms alone.
For some people, H omecoming is about how many beers they can
chug before the H omecoming parade is over or how many hotdogs
they can devour while tailgating. For others, it's festive enough just to
reflect with pride on Eastern and the community.
As you may have guessed, or perhaps already know, Homecoming is about a more specific, important part of the community than
brats, beer and football. It is, fittingly, a weekend for alumni to "come
home" and celebrate their Alma mater.
It is an American tradition, started in the early 20th century. There
is great debate as to which school started the H omecoming tradition,
and the answer depends on our definition of H omecoming. Several schools had alumni weekends, some included football games (often
pitting the student team against a team of alumni) and banquets.
Popular legend (and Wikipedia) credits the University of M issouri's
1911 event as the birthplace of our modern H omecoming model. But
the University of Illinois seems to have beaten Mizzou to the punch.
In October 1910, the U of I had a well-planned alumni event,
sponsored by the university, centered around an intercollegiate football game against a rival (which back then was, if you can believe it,
the University of Chicago), with a concert and a parade, according to
both the U of I and Mizzou websites.
Eastern's first H omecoming took place on Saturday, Nov. 6, 1915,
modeled offU of l's annual event, according to Eastern's website.
Back then, it was Eastern Illinois State Normal School. But the first
H omecoming would seem anything but normal to today's students.
Like any other Saturday, students attended exercises at the Chapel in
the morning, then went off to class. This particular Saturday, alumni
casually dropped in during class to visit their old professors.
The parade was all of two cars circling the square, filled with
clowns, butterfly girls and the Normal School Band.
It's already too late for this year, but we suggest next year's H omecoming open like the first: with a song and zither solos. A zither is an
ancient European instrument that is like an autoharp without dampers- imagine a thin hollow box with a few dozen strings on it.
Eastern should bring back the zither solos to honor the university's
proud past and, if nothing else, show people what a zither solo looks
like.
The Panthers knocked the teeth out of their opponent, Shurtleff
College (now the Biomedical Library for the SIU School of Dental
Medicine), winning 52-6. According to Eastern's website, fans shouted, "Ozzie, fizzle, nozzle fizzle, Ozzie fizzle barn. Bit his adams apple
off, H uckleberry jam!" They were vicious back then.
So, some things about the 1915 H omecoming were pretty out
there. But every Homecoming since then has had one thing in common: This weekend is about welcoming back alumni to celebrate Eastern.
This weekend is no different. Take advantage of all the alums here
for the weekend. At a practical level, it's a great opportunity to network. You have the chance to meet Eastern alumni who already work
in the field you're going for. Talk to them, learn about their experience
and share yours. Chances are, they want to give some advice and they
might even give you a lead on a good job.
Ask them what Eastern was like when they were students. Find out
what's changed or stayed the same, what they like or miss or are glad
they dodged as a student.
These folks make the trek back to Eastern because they want to be
here, back in this community they can still call home. Take the time
to meet them.
And in case you meet anyone who was here in 1915, ask them
what "Ozzie, fizzle, nozzle fizzle, Ozzie fizzle barn. Bit his adams apple
off, H uckleberry jam!" means and be sure to let us know.
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The Occupy Wall Street protest, as
well as its counterparts, have received
a lot of attention over the past month,
comparable in a way to the attention
received by the Tea Party in the spring
of2009.
Early on, however, protesters lodged
complaints against the news media for
a supposed lack of coverage. Coverage
existed, but did not grow until the protests actually did anything newsworthy
of making the 24-hour news cycle.
The only problem was that this coverage included incidents such as seven hundred protestors blocking off the
Brooklyn Bridge and a police officer
pepper spraying several women. Coupled with various reports of anti-Semitism, sexual harassment and theft from
various "Occupy" protests around the
country, Occupy Wall Street does not
merely look like a pretty gathering of
peaceful dissidents using their First
Amendment rights.
Sure, there were stories about all of
these incidents from one source or
another, but the problem is that the
news media has not taken a serious
enough look at these blights upon the
movement's claimed message. Need an
example of missed opportunities for
proper journalistic treatment? Look at
coverage of the Tea Party.
Since it began, the Tea Patty has
been described as violently angry, possibly (or definitively) racist, and out of
touch with Americans by news reports
and commentators. One prominent incident involved a YouTube video show-

Greg Sainer
ing Democratic Congressman Emanuel Cleaver walking through a crowd of
Tea Party protestors with several colleagues. Cleaver claimed that one protestor, who is shown in the video, purposely spit on him and that the crowd
hurled strings of racist comments at
him.
Mainstream news outlets prominently scooped this incident up, and
those on the left gleefully lifted up the
video as proof of the Tea Party's inherent racism. There was just one problem: Nothing was found to prove that
the spitting was intentional, and other videos from within the crowd have
shown that the crowd was only booing
or chanting, "Kill the bill."
But were these additional videos reported by the news media as a different side to the story they originally reported? No, the story instead eventually died out after Congressman Cleaver
failed to press charges against the man,
but the meme that the Tea Party is
racist continued.
Contrast this with the representation of the 700 protestors who illegally
blocked traffic on the Brooklyn Bridge.

Many news reports simply reported
that they were demonstrators who were
arrested in a large number with no further inquiries other than whether the
police warned off the march before it
took to the bridge.
If the news media continues to hold
a double standard over the good and
bad faces of political movements, then
how are we supposed to take them seriously when we need them most? If
OWS is to be taken seriously, then the
news outlets needs to get serious and
apply some form of journalistic pressure on the negative aspects of the
movement.
Perhaps then the protestors will begin to feel the need to formulate a centralized message and in turn clean out
the negatives that are preventing them
from achieving widespread effectiveness. I do not agree with everything
the "Occupy" movement has said in
relation to the rich and capitalism in
general, and some of their rhetoric is
too radical for me to consider.
However, if they are opposed to
the crony capitalism that has taken
over politics and gave us the Bush and
Obama bailouts, then I want to hear
about it. I can only hope that the media will not let OWS off easy when
they truly mistakes, but we may be a
long way off from achieving such conditions.

Greg Sainer is a senior communications
studies major. He can be reached at
581-7942 or DENopinions@gmaiLcom.
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Response to column was inappropriate, not helpful
I am writing in response to Michael
Skasick's Letter to the Editor published on Wednesday, Oct. 19. In his
letter, Michael expresses several viewpoints regarding topics presented in
an Oct. 17 column by Mia Tapella. I
greatly respect Michael's decision to be
informed through reading the DEN,
and I maintain an even higher respect
for his decision to practice his rights of
free speech.
However, in the process of expressing his views on Tapella's article, Mi-

chael took a personal stance on marriage, namely gay marriage, and its relevance to the LGBTQ community. As
he reminds us, "It's Adam and Eve, not
Adam and Steve!"
By making this opinion clear (in a
rather aged way, mind you), Michael
let the issue become more than a simple response to a debate column. This
inappropriate statement helped prolong the struggle for anyone identifying with the LGBTQ community.
This statement is offensive, it is

Letters t o the editor can be subm itted at anytime on any topic to
the Opinions Editor to be published in The Daily Eastern News.

The DEN's policy is to run all letters that are not libelous or
potentially harmful. They must be less than 250 words.

hurtful, and it makes me worry about
the world's future in terms oflove
and acceptance. Making such a hateful opinion public does absolutely no
good for our campus community, let
alone the world.
If you are going to maintain a certain view or believe a certain thing,
that is your choice. But don't spread
hate. Honestly, we've got it bad enough
as it is.

Anthony Morrison
Freshmen Music Major

Letters to the editor can be brought in with identification to The

DEN at 181 1 Buzzard Hall.
Letters may also be submitted electronically from the author's EIU
e-mail address to DENopinions@gmail.com.
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because their directors are alumni of
Eastern,” she said.
Grimes said the high school band
has 55 members this year, and only a
few of which will not be able to participate in the parade due to scheduling conflicts. Grimes said the band will
play the Charleston High School fight
song and their parade piece, “Dynamite.” Grimes said although it is not

their own school’s homecoming, CHS’s
band is equally excited to perform in
Eastern’s Homecoming parade.
“My students enjoy both our parade and Eastern’s parade because it is
a hometown crowd and we get lots of
support,” she said.
Sara Hall and Joanna Leighton
can be reached
at dennewsdesk@gmail.com.

COMMUNITY, from page 1
“It was a lot of fun and a lot of camaraderie,” he said. “There was a
lot of fun and energy that went into
homecoming.”
Witmer said he likes seeing future
generations enjoy Eastern’s Homecoming as much as he did during his
college years.
“I had a good time at Eastern, and
I enjoy seeing people enjoy it now as
well,” he said.
Alpha Gamma Delta Advisor
Mary Droste
For Mary Droste, an Eastern graduate in physical education, Homecoming is all about celebrating memories,
as well as the community.
Droste said having moved to
Charleston in 1960, Eastern’s Homecoming has always been a yearly event
that she looks forward to. Whether locals or visitors are coming for the parade, Droste said everyone always has

a good time.
“It’s a big thing for the town,” she
said. “There are parties all up and
down the street.”
Droste said old and new friends and
former sorority members congregate at
her house for Homecoming, and she
and her husband, Richard, embrace
the festivities.
“We have a breakfast for them,” she
said. “People come back into town and
check in with us. Everybody comes
through our house to see what’s going
on. You never know who you’re going
to see on your front steps on Saturday
morning.”
A former Alpha Gamma Delta and
current advisor for the sorority, Droste
said she especially looks forward to
seeing what the sororities and fraternities’ plans are for Homecoming.
“It’s fun to see what they’re doing,”
she said. “It’s always fun to see them
get involved, as well as see people
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PARADE, from page 1
“We use the same marching techniques for field and parade and have
been practicing since band camp,” she
said.
Grimes said although she is unsure
of how many total bands will be performing, she said many who do decide
to march in the parade do so because
of some former connection to Eastern.
“Most bands who participate do so

T H E DA I LY E ASTE R N NEWS

come back.”
Droste said she enjoys seeing the
Greek life utilizing their resources to
continue the tradition of floats in the
parades, something she said was a great
tradition during her time in school.
“It’s fun to see how they interpret
things; I came from the era when we
did floats and house decorations,” she
said. “Now, they cost too much money to do it to magnitude as back then,
but it’s always fun to see the fraternities and sororities band together and
keep the homecoming floats going.”
Droste said she gets the most enjoyment of seeing current Eastern students continuing the Homecoming
spirit.
“Watching a new generation
watching do what you did, that’s what
is exciting to me,” she said.
Sara Hall can be reached at
581-2812 or smhall3@eiu.edu.

Distinguished alumni
to be honored Saturday
Staff Report

Recipients of the Eastern’s Alumni Association 2011 alumni awards
will be honored at a dinner on Saturday in the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union during the homecoming
activities.
The recipients will be honored at
dinner, set to begin with a 6 p.m.
Social hour will follow at 7 p.m.
The Outstanding Young Alumnus
Award will go to Jake Byrne ’07, ‘09 of
Long Island City, Ny.
In addition, Tim ’71, ’72 and Vickie
Burke ’72, ‘75 of Evanston will receive
the Louis V. Hencken Alumni Service
Award and Craig Lindvahl ‘79 of Effingham will receive the Distinguished
Educator Award.
The Distinguished Alumni Awards
will go to Larry Closson ‘74 of Springfield; Will Keiper ‘72 of Paradise Valley, Ariz.; Gregg Kirkland ‘83 of Edwardsville; Keith Kohanzo ’69, ‘71 of
Charleston; and Ron Woods ‘86 of
Milwaukee.
Tickets are $25 per person. A portion of the dinner price will support
the Legacy Scholarship Fund. To order
tickets, please contact the EIU Alumni
Association at 800-ALUM-EIU or alumeiu@eiu.edu.

Jake Byrne Outstanding
Young Alumnus
Byrne completed an internship at the
Merrill Lynch Global Headquarters in
New York City after earning his undergraduate degree and was offered a fulltime position with the firm upon completion of his MBA. He has moved up
the ranks quickly and has been promoted to associate in the firm with responsibilities as a convertible bonds trader.
Tim and Vickie Burke
Louis V. Hencken Alumni
Service Award
Tim Burke, chief financial officer at
William Blair & Co., a global investment firm which manages more than
$54 billion in assets, currently serves on
the accounting advisory board and as
secretary of the EIU Foundation, while
Vickie Burke is also a member of the
Foundation and an active volunteer in
their community.
Craig Lindvahl
Distinguished Educator
Although his background is in music education, Lindvahl’s diverse career in
education has seen him collaborate with
his students in multimedia classes to produce Emmy award-winning short films
on a variety of subject matter.
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PERFORMANCE

Concert
offers
October
pieces

Occupying EIU

By Joe Hogan
Staff Reporter

The Eastern Concert Band performed Thursday, offering a variety of unique, creative pieces during their concert “October.” One
piece was even performed in the
dark.
The crowd was made up of
roughly 60 people, ranging from
staff and faculty members, to fellow students as well as family and
friends.
The piece “Voodoo” by Daniel Bukvich was the first time the
Eastern Concert Band performed
this song.
What makes this piece so creative is that there is no conductor
and it is played in the dark, said
Danielle Larson, director of the
Eastern Concert Band.
“This piece is made to challenge
the performers,” Larson said
The dark forced the musicians
to be very independent and to play
everything from memory, Larson
said.
They are required to listen for
certain cues throughout the piece
and some parts are improvised.
Timing and reference to memory
makes this piece possible.
The musicians take apart their
instruments and use just pieces
of their instruments to make the
unique sounds heard in this piece.
The musicians left their seats
midway through the piece to join
the audience in the crowd and
gave this song an even more eerie
feeling. The use of flashlights randomly throughout the song also
added to these unique effects.
The fourth song that was performed was called “Elegy For a
Young American” by Ronald Lo
Presti.
Larson explained that it is a
very powerful piece that was written for John F. Kennedy. This
piece was written in hopes of depicting American emotions in
America at this time. It gives off
the sense of fear, worry and anger.
The audience is then overwhelmed
with the sense of hope in the final
bars of this piece.
The Concert Band opened
“October” with the song “Toccata For Band” by Frank Erickson,
which received clapping, whistling
and smiles from the audience.
Alan Sullivan, director of the
Panther Marching Band and the
interim director of bands, guest
conducted “Canterbury Chorale”
by Jan Van der Roost. The crowd
looked please with this guest appearance as many smiled as Mr.
Sullivan entered the stage.
Larson closed the concert with
the piece “El Capitan” by John
Phillip Sousa. It is not one of the
most famous marches written by
John Phillip Sousa, Larson said.
This composition picked up the
momentum, ending the show on
a brighter and more upbeat note.
The next performance, “Holiday Collage,” will be at 6 p.m.
Dec. 6 at Dvorak Concert Hall of
the Doudna Fine Arts Center.

SHEA L A Z ANSKY | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Members of the "Occupy EIU" movement keep warm with coffee outside of the Doudna Fine Arts Center yesterday afternoon. The student-run protest has been
going on since Monday, Oct. 17.

CLUBS

Student organization tries to catch
new members for hunting club
By Samantha McDaniel
Activities Editor

EIU Fishing and Hunting
Club is trying to catch new
members to join their organization.
Lee Buehnerkemper, a senior finance major and the
president of EIU Fishing and
Hunting, said their organization helps bring together
Eastern students who have
an interest in fishing and
hunting.
Buehnerkemper said EIU
Fishing and Hunting has
been at Eastern for three
years and was started so Eastern students could participate in the Forrest L. Wood
Outdoors tournament.
FLW Outdoors is a tourn a m e n t s t a r t e d by Ir w i n
L. Jacobs. The tournament
brings college students from
across the country to compete in bass fishing compe-

ponds.
Buehnerkemper said they
have taken a day and cleaned
around the Campus Pond
and also went out to Lake
Charleston and cleaned up
the grounds around the lake.
He said the members of
the groups help each other out with techniques and
places to fish and hunt.
“There are a lot of guys
who go hunting at Fox Ridge
and there were some guys
who had never been there before and were asking questions about it,” Buehnerkemper said. “One of the mem-

bers pulled out their laptop,
pulled up Google Maps and
showed them where the good
spots were.”
He also said the organization is a good way to meet
people.
Buehnerkemper said he
and another member took a
three-day trip to Wisconsin
last year. He also said he really got to know the person he
went up there with.
EIU Fishing and Hunting
also participates in the FLW
Outdoors series each year.
The organization has to
participate in five local qualification rounds; if they qualify they move to the regionals, followed by the nationals.
Buehnerkemper said EIU
Fishing and Hunting has not
qualified for regionals yet,
but were very close last year.
“We were close last year,
we were just a pound or two

out,” Buehnerkemper said.
He said they are looking
for anyone who would be interested in joining the team.
There are no requirements to
join EIU Fishing and Hunting, but to participate in the
FLW Outdoors series they
have to have 12 credit hours.
Students who are interested in joining can attend the
next meeting at 7 p.m. Nov.
7 in Room 2821 in Lantz
Arena.
“If they are interested,
or want to learn more about
hunting and fishing, we
could definitely help them
along with that, with meeting people,” Buehnerkemper
said. “And if they are interested in competitive fishing,
it’s pretty awesome for that.

by students.
CASL member Richard
Jones presented the Speaking
portion of the Undergraduate Goals. He discussed bar
charts showing Eastern student improvement from their
freshman to senior year.
According to the Speaking Data Executive Summary
from 2007 to 2011, 78 percent of seniors report having experiences at Eastern
that improved their speak-

ing skills.
The other items approved
included revisions to a Management Information Systems course, major and minor.
The course, Systems and
Database Analysis, Design
and Development, is be ing reduced from a fourhour course to a three-hour
course.
Because of this, the major
and minor had to be edited

as well. The CAA approved
the revision.
Next week, the CAA will
focus on CASL’s presentation of Critical Thinking
and Writing, as there are no
new items to be added to the
agenda.

Fishing and Hunting Club
- Club has been at Eastern for three years
-The RSO was started for Eastern students to participate in the
Forrest L. Wood Outdoors tournament.
-The tournament brings students from across the country to
compete in bass fishing competition.
- EIU Fishing and Hunting participate in the FLW Outdoors
series each year

tition.
Buehnerkemper said the
members of the organization
want to bring more members
to hunt and fish with them.
“Our main goal is to just
get people together who enjoy hunting and fishing,”
Buehnerkemper said. “There
are a lot of students here who
are from Chicago and don’t
have many friends to fish
with or get together and talk
about it.”
T h e E I U Fi s h i n g a n d
Hunting Club has also
worked to clean the area
around local lakes and

Samantha McDaniel can
be reached at 581-2812 or
slmcdaniel@eiu.edu.

CAA, from page 8

Karla Sanders, of the
Center for Academic Support and Achievement, presented a variety of statistics
and graphical information
to demonstrate the progression of Eastern students from
their freshman year to their
senior year.
“Global Citizenship Surveys are given during debut
Joe Hogan can be reached before students start at Eastat 581-2812 or ern and then again during sedennewsdesk@gmail.com nior seminar,” Sanders said.

According to the executive
summary of the Global Citizenship Surveys, many freshmen were often “undecided,”
but by the time they reached
their senior year, they were
more likely to have responses
in the “strong” opinion categories.
Sanders said there is no
real factual way to measure
the Global Citizenship goal,
but the best part is that the
feedback is all self-reported

Robyn Dexter can be
reached at 581-2812
or redexter@eiu.edu.
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APPORTIONMENT BOARD

Budgets to be cut by 6 percent
By Rachel Rodgers
Administration Editor

The Student Recreation Center, the
University Board and the student government face a 6 percent budget cut
because of the enrollment decrease of
about 450 students.
The budget allocation for the three
boards is determined by the Apportionment Board, which had its first meeting
of the semester Thursday.
Mary Lane, the student vice president for business affairs, said the three
boards will need to present a plan of action to cut 6 percent on Nov. 3 at the
next AB meeting.
Ken Baker, the director of the Rec
Center, said they are planning different
methods to cut about $13,200, which
is 6 percent of their budget.
“We have seen this coming for the
last three years because enrollment has
been on the decline and we know that
the Apportionment Board allocations
are fee driven,” Baker said. “It is our job
to live within the budget we are given.”
Baker said one way they try to save

money is by trading in old equipment
or reducing student payroll by not hiring staff members.
“Using these methods, we were able
to return about 5 percent to the AB last
year,” Baker said.
Brad Saribekian, a senior management major and member of the AB,
said he thought cutting 6 percent was
a necessary evil.
“It is our job to seek student input
and make sure what we approve is what
students want approved since it is paid
with their student fees,” Saribekian said.
“We are asking the boards to withhold 6 percent, and I think it should
be achievable since we knew a hit was
coming from enrollment.”
Student Body President Ed Hotwagner, a senior mathematics major, said
two aspects of the student government’s
budget that he doesn’t want to cut are
the Student Action Team’s lobby trip
to Springfield and the Illinois Board of
Higher Education meetings.
“Things that will have to be looked at
in our budget include our spending money
with marketing, and we may need to start

looking into cosponsoring events with other organizations,” Hotwagner said.
He said some organizations they
may cosponsor events with could be the
Black Student Union, EIU PRIDE, the
Latin American Student Organization
and different Greek organizations.
“These organizations make up a large
portion of campus, so it wouldn’t hurt
for student government to reach out to
them to help fund events and have additional involvement,” Hotwagner said.
During the meeting, Lane made a
presentation on the basic functions and
mechanics of how the AB operates, including researching topics presented to
the board and determining that student
activity fees are used to provide entertaining and recreational programs.
“They only have about four months
before they decide the budgets, so I
think it is good that they are getting
started and getting a good idea of what’s
going on before it hits them like a ton
of bricks,” Hotwagner said.
Rachel Rodgers can be reached
at 581-2812 or rjrodgers@eiu.edu.
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C AMPUS

Life outside the classroom
By Jaime Lopez
Staff Reporter

With educational departments putting greater emphasis on internships,
learning is no longer restricted to lecture halls, but in broader locations.
Students might think what they
learn in an economics class or a biology class has no practical use outside of
the classroom.
Grant Watts, a junior history major, said he thinks there is a happy
medium between what one learns in
the classroom and applying it to everyday life.
“For example, analyzing literature,
it helps you infer things, even if it
is obscure. If your boss sends you a
vague memo, you need to infer properly,” Watts said.
Although class material seems irrelevant to a student’s major, those classes teach valuable lessons that can be
used later in life, Watts said.
“You learn how to step out of your
comfort zone; in the adult world, a
person will be put in uncomfortable

situations,” Watts said.
Teresa Britton, a philosophy professor, said learning can happen in the
most obscure places, but it primarily
depends on how receptive the person
is to the information given.
“A person reasons while learning; in the outside world, reasoning
is essential. When you reason, you’re
thinking critically and therefore possess the knowledge to make an informed decision,” Britton said.
Britton said she learned how important learning is inside and outside
the classroom while she was in college.
“I took science and math classes in college; studying them helped
me better my reasoning skills,” Britton said.
Robert Zordani, an English professor, said he thinks students can take
material taught inside the classroom
and apply it to everyday life.
For an in-depth version of this
story, visit:

Dailyeasternnews.com

RHA

RHA discusses billboards, Homecoming events
By Melody Dozard
Staff Reporter

The lights were dim and chatter
was incessant as Residence Hall Association members gathered in McKinney Hall for its meeting discussing
the prospective benefits of incorporating electronic billboards onto Eastern’s campus.
The RHA also discussed various

scheduled events that will take place
during homecoming weekend.
Student Body President Ed Hotwagner, a senior math major, was the
special guest speaker at the meeting
detailing different topics relating to
the student government and the campus.
“The outdoor digital displays will
serve as electronic billboards for students on campus,” Hotwagner said.

National Residence Hall Honorary
President Julia Novotny said the billboards will be an important addition
to Eastern’s campus.
“They will display dates, sponsors,
corporate advertisements and other events around campus,” Novotny
said.
Members also discussed the funding of a car smash event where students can pay $1 for each swing at a

vehicle.
The event will take place from
11:30 a.m. -1:30 p.m. on Saturday;
the money received will go to the Parents Club Scholarship.
Julie Mariani said Lincoln Hall has
been focused on fundraising and the
week of Homecoming.
“The breast cancer awareness campaign and Homecoming events are
primary concerns for Lincoln Hall,”

Mariani said. “Recycling has also been
important; we have signs up that let
people know what not to recycle and
what to recycle so that our residents
know how to implement this policy.”
Melody Dozard can be reached
at 581-2812
or mmdozard@eiu.edu.

BAND

GREATNESS IN BLUE

Band members
to entertain during
homecoming
game, parade

By Emily Pe llegrine
Staff Reporter

Marching band to spread
school spirit this weekend
By Sam ant ha McDaniel
Activities Editor
The Panther
Marching Band will
b e entertaini ng stu den ts, visitors and commun ity members through the Homecoming parade and the music performed throughout the game.
Alan Sullivan, the interim d irector of Bands, will be supporting the
Panthers' football team the morni ng of the game by entertai ning
the community. Sullivan said the
main activiry the band does during
the parade is march, play the Eastern fight song for the community
and play with any band alumni who
wish to join.
The marching band will be entertaining the communiry with the
Eastern fight song on the parade
route from the intersection of Seventh Street and Lincoln Avenue,
travel north to Monroe Avenue,
wes t on Monroe to Sixth St ree t ,
then south on Sixth .
"Eastern's State March is traditional and app ropriate for Homecoming," Sullivan said.
Sullivan said any ret urning Panther Marching Band alumni are invited to walk the parade route with
the band, as well as perform in the
half time show with the band.
The band will be participating in
tailgating before the game by entertaining the participants with different p ieces before performing at the
game.
The Panther Marching Band will
also be performing a halftime show
during the Homecoming game
against Tennessee-Martin.
The marching band will be playing
a selection of music directed towards
the Homecoming spirit.
Sullivan said the Panther Marchi ng Band will be p erforming
"School's Out" by Alice Cooper,
"White Rabbit" by Jefferson Airplane
and "Soul Finger" by The Bar-Kays.
Sullivan said "School's O u t" was
a good selection because it is Homecoming weekend and it has the spirit
of Homecoming.
He said " White Rabbit" fits well
with "School's O ut." The last song,

KIMBER LY FO STER I THE DAILY EAS TER N NEWS

Membe rs of the Panther Marc hing Band play the sousaphone Sept. 1 du ring halftime at Eastern's home opener
against rival Illinois State on O'Brien Field.
"Soul Finger" was selected because of
the audience.
"Soul Finger because it is a longtime favorite of the band members
and alums," Sullivan said.
Sullivan said the alumni are invited back to perform with the band

during both the Homecoming parade and the halftime show at the
foo t ball game because it give the
alumni a chance to perform again.
"(It gives the alumni a chance) to
reconnect with Eastern Illinois U niversiry, friends, and to have the op-

portunity to, once again, perform
with the Panther Marching Band in
O ' Brien Stadium," Sullivan said.
Samantha McDaniel can be
reached at 581-2812
or slmcdaniel@eiu.edu.

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS

CAA approves Textbook Rental Service proposal

By Robyn Dex t er
Staff Reporter
The Council for Academic Affairs
app roved a resolution that will outline the fut ure mission of the Textbook Rental Service, at its meeting
Thursday.
Aseret Gonzalez, CAA student
member and student vice p resident
of academic affairs, informed the

CAA of the general overview of the
proposal.
" I th ink it 's something we really
need to push ," she said.
Another member of the CAA
committee formed to draft the proposal, CAA chairman Christopher
Mitchell, aided Gonzalez in presenting the p roposal to the rest of the
CAA.
He said conveying the propos-

al in memo format gives it "more
punch" and makes it more accessible for readers.
The proposal was a p proved by
the rest of the CAA and will be presented to the Faculry Senate.
Blair Lord, provost and vice president for academic affairs, also suggested tha t a copy be sent t o th e
Textbook Rental Service before it is
presented to the Faculty Senate so

th ey know where th e CAA stands
ahead of time.
A lso during t he mee t ing, t he
Committee for Assessment of St u dent Learning (CASL) continued
their presentation of the Undergraduate Learning Goals, with the focus
on Global C it izensh ip and Speaking.

CAA, page 6

Students
share
. .
op1n1ons
on theme

Eas t ern stu - r't.11~11111:
dents are anxiously waiting to show
their school pride with
this year's " Greatness in
Homecoming theme.
Christine Czapek, a sophomore
family and consumer sciences major
said she thinks this year's overarching
theme is better than last year's "Bets
on Blue" Las Vegas theme.
" I think ' Greatness in Blue' incorporates more school spirit, and it
helps Eastern students come together
as a whole," Czapek said.
Vito Martinelli, a sophomore accounting major, said he thinks the
theme will help symbolize pride for
Eastern through school colors.
" I like it bett er than last year's
theme because I think it's a theme
that more students can get into,"
Martinelli said.
Samantha Peter, a senior Spanish
major, said she likes the theme.
"I like that they are trying to bring
the communiry together with one
theme and think that anything that
can bring us together is wonderful,"
Peter said.
Rich Waszak, a senior kinesiology
and sport sciences major, said he preferred last year's Las Vegas theme because the people already referred to
Charleston as "Chuck Vegas."
Making Las Vegas the theme for
homecoming brought out a great opportuniry to get creative and really
get into the theme, Waszak said.
"This year I'm sure a lot of people will be excited to represent their
school colors," Waszak said. "'Geatness in Blue' incorporates everyone
and is a more communiry-friendly
theme."
"Greatness in Blue" is something
that all students and faculty at Eastern have in common and now each
group will get to show what it mean
to be a part of Eastern to them, Martinelli said.
Alyssa Stockton, a sophomore
business major, said she does not
think this year's theme can compete
with last year's.
"Last year was more of an active
theme that students could get into,
unlike this year where I feel like it's
just another day of wearing our
school colors," Stockton said.
It is probably the best school spirit
emphasized theme because it focuses
solely on Eastern as a whole, Stockton said.
Erin Schackmann, a freshman
math major, said she is glad "Greatness is Blue" is the theme for her first
Homecoming.
"I think it's fitting- it shows more
school spirit," Schackmann said.
Schackmann said she is interested to see what Homecoming is like
at Eastern.
"I want to see how college Homecoming differs from high school
Homecoming-hopefully it's bigger
here," Schackmann said.
Emily Pellegrine can be
reached at 581-2812
or elpellegrine@eiu.edu.
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FOOTBALL

Panthers hope Homecoming will be
antidote to lengthy losing streak
By Dominic Ren zetti
Sports Editor
The Eastern football team will look
to entertain a Homecoming crowd
when it plays host to Tennessee-Martin this weekend.
Both teams are coming off of tough
losses. The Panthers gave up a fourthquarter lead en route to a road loss to
Murray State, while the Skyhawks lost
by three points to South Alabama in a
non-conference match-up.
Eastern head coach Bob Spoo said
his team has been preparing hard for
Tennessee-Martin , a successful team
in both running and passing the ball.
"We're playing a very fine Tennessee-Martin team that can not only
throw the ball, but can run the ball as
good as anybody," Spoo said.
W ith the amount of weapons Tennessee-Martin has on its team, the
Panthers must play their best if they
want to be in contention, Spoo said.
"We're in for a long afternoon unless we play well," he said.
Spoo said Tennessee-Martin is incredibly effective on offense, not only
on the ground, but through the air.
Spoo said the Skyhawks are talented at both running and passing the
ball.
Though, Eastern has weapons of its
own, with junior wide receiver Chris
Wright, who was able to record two
touchdowns in last week's loss. Spoo
said Wright is exactly what a coach
looks for in a wide receiver.
" He's got the speed that you're
looking for at that position and he's
been playing for a couple of years
now, so he's an experienced player,"
he said.
Spoo said sophomore quarterback
Jimmy Garoppolo relies on Wright
when passing the ball.
" I think Jimmy (Garoppolo) does
look to him to be able to make a play
and he's been able to do that," Spoo
said.

KI M FOSTER I T H E DA I LY EAS TE RN NEW S

Chris Wright, j unior wide receiver, attempt to avoid a t ackle by an Eastern Kentucky University defender during the game on Oct . 8 at O'Brien Field. Eastern w ill take on Tennessee-Mart in on Saturday at 1:30 p.m.

Tennessee-Martin features a duo of
running backs in Tevin Barksdale and
Jason McNair. Spoo said the Panthers
will prepare for each running back the
same way.
"You prepare the same way for
both," said Spoo. "You just hope that
you can get off blocks and swarm to
the ball, hit that guy and try and get a
turnover the best you can."
Spoo said the team's game plan is

simple: stop the run.
"You have one game plan: try and
stop the run regardless of who that is,"
he said.
The Panthers and the Skyhawks
will square off at 1:30 p.m. on Saturday at O'Brien Field.
Dominic Renzetti can be
reached at 581-7942
or densportsdesk@gmail.com

RUGBY

Team ready to take battlefield

By Jordan Pottorff
Staff Reporter
The premier team in NCAA D ivision-I women's rugby will look to
continue their perfect season and run
their record to 7-0 when they face the
Northern Iowa Panthers on Sunday.
Eastern is riding high on momentum and will welcome the Northern
Iowa Panthers to Lakeside Field in
what will be a very physical game.
The two Panther teams have two
very different styles of play.
Tina C rema, a senior flyhalf, said
the Panthers have been working on
their offense and defense.
"We are confident going into the
game, but we will be working against

their teams strong, fast and very athletic style of play," senior ByhalfTina
Crema said.
Head coach Frank Graziano will
have his team working on the physical
aspect of the game to counter Northern Iowa's strengths.
"This has traditionally been our
toughest game," Graziano said . "We
don't match up very well with them
since they play a style we aren't very
good at defensively. They are much
bigger than we are."
Eastern will look to use their speed
to wear down Northern Iowa and put
some points on the board.
Eastern got the best of Northern
Iowa in last year's match-up by a score
of34-0, but Graziano does not see this

being an easy game this time around.
In 2009, the battle of the Panthers
was not decided until the final play
of the game. Eastern capitalized on a
last second scoring opportunity and
walked away with a 22-20 win.
"This game tends to be very competitive when you have two contrasting styles," Graziano said. "This game
could come down to whoever has the
ball last."
Graziano said it is his job to make
sure the team is getting better.
"This squad has enormous potential and each week I try to make them
better," Graziano said.
He said his team will certainly be
tested this weekend.

BATTLEFIELD, page 5

> >Formorein-depthcoverage
ofth81omecoming'ootbalgame
See page 38
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Time to prove you're 'back'
The Panthers were minutes away
from playing spoiler to Murray State's
Homecoming game last week, but
now Tennessee-Martin will come into
O ' Brien Field, trying to do the exact
same thing.
At just over 9,000, the crowd at
Family Weekend game was the Panthers' biggest draw of the season. The
Homecoming game will most likely
draw just as much, if not more.
The Panthers have watched their
post-season dreams from a few months
ago spiral into a nightmare of missed
tackles and injuries to key players.
This weekend will see a big crowd,
and the team will still have something
to prove to the fans in attendance.
The team has to prove that they can

Dominic Renzetti
still play with pride and at least try
and end this season on a high note.
"EIU football is definitely back,"
the now seemingly infamous quote
uttered by red-shirt senior Nick Martinez after the team's first and only
win of the season now seems to take
on a different meaning.

PROVE, page 5
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Junior forward Kristin Germann keeps the ball from an Eastern Kentucky player during the Eastern's 1-0 loss against Eastern Kentucky Friday at Lakeside Field.

Panthers seek to finish OVC schedule strong
By Brad Kupiec
Staff Reporter

The Eastern women’s soccer team
will play its last full weekend of the
regular season as it takes to the road
to play against Murray State today and
Austin Peay Sunday.
The Panthers are coming off a
weekend in which they lost to Eastern Kentucky 1-0 on Oct. 14 before
beating Morehead State 2-0 on Oct.
16 with both of those matches taking
place at Lakeside Field.
“Every conference win is going to be

key for us,” head coach Summer Perala said. “Being 4-2 in conference puts
us right in contention for the top seed.”
Eastern is currently in second in
the Ohio Valley Conference with an
conference record of 4-2-0, behind
only Southeast Missouri, who stands
at 6-1-0 in conference.
This leaves the Panthers with a
shot at winning the regular season
OVC crown, but for that to happen
the Panthers would need to win all
three of their upcoming OVC games
and the Redhawks would have to lose
both of their final OVC contests.

This weekend the Panthers will look
to improve on a 1-5-2 away record
on the season, but they are only 1-10 when away from Charleston within
their OVC schedule.
The last time the Panthers were
on the road in the OVC, they lost to
Southeast Missouri in Cape Girardeau,
Mo., before beating Tennessee-Martin.
As they look into this weekend on
the road, the Panthers will be facing a
pair of teams who are at the bottom
of the proverbial barrel in the OVC
standings, with Murray State sitting at
1-2-2 in conference play while Austin

GOLF

Peay sits at dead last in the OVC with
a conference record of 1-3-1.
Red-shirt sophomore goalkeeper Jessica Taldone goes into this weekend with a 4-7-2 overall record between
the pipes this season, but she is 3-2-0
against the OVC, as she also boasts significantly better save percentage and
goals-against-average numbers against
OVC opponents than non-conference
foes.
The Panthers’ four OVC wins this
year have all been clinched on gamewinning goals from different players.
Freshman midfielder/forward Brooke

Sill, sophomore defender Brenna Vogel, junior midfielder/forward Jessie Morgan and senior midfielder/
forward Jessica Blake have all netted
game-winning tallies for the Panther
in OVC play.
Two other Panthers have netted one
OVC goal apiece. Junior forward Kristin Germann and senior midfielder/
forward Ashley Eck have both scored
non-game-winners for Eastern during
this year’s OVC schedule.
Brad Kupeic can be reached at
581-2812 or bmkupiec@eiu.edu

INTR AMUR ALS

Fall season coming to an end Students excited
about flag football

Staff Report

The Eastern men’s golf team will
travel to Edwardsville for the team’s
final event of the fall season.
The team is set to compete in the
Double Tree Invitational, hosted
by Southern Illinois University Edwardsville.
The Panthers have competed in
three different events during the
fall season.
They competed at the Morehead
State Wasioto Winds Fall Kickoff,
the Butler Fall Invitational, and the
DePaul John Dallio Memorial.
The Panthers’ best finish came at
the team’s first event of the fall season,

which was the MSU Wasioto Winds
Fall Kickoff.
It was at that meet that the team
finished in fourth place out of 12
teams and senior David Lawrence finished in first place.
At the other two events this season,
the Panthers have finished in fifth
place out of seven teams and in 11th
place out of 15 teams.
Senior Gino Parrodi lead the Panthers in the team’s last event, finishing
in 11th place.
The host Cougar are just finishing
up competition at the F&M APSU
Bank Invitational, hosted by Ohio
Valley Conference foe, Austin Peay.
The Cougars finished in the middle of

the pack, finishing eighth of16 teams .
The Double Tree Invitational,
hosted by Southern Illinois-University Edwardsville, will also be the final event of the fall season for the
Cougars.
The Cougars will not compete
again until they travel to Goodyear,
Ariz., to take part in the Snowman
Invitational.
The Cougars have a young team,
with zero seniors, but three freshmen,
two sophomores and two juniors.
Cougar head coach Derrick Brown
is in his third year leading the team.
Under his tenure, the Cougars finished in fifth place in the OVC last
season.

By Nick Blankenship
Staff Reporter

There are many sports offered at
the Student Recreation Center on
Eastern’s campus like basketball, volleyball and bowling, but for others
flag football is the most fun and important.
Intramural flag football first started for the fall 2011 semester on Oct.
10, 2001.
The teams play a five game schedule, and then qualify for the playoffs if

they win three games and also have a
sportsmanship rating of 3.0.
Dominique Penrose, a freshman
biological science major, is very excited about her first game with her flag
football team, the Panthers.
“I love football,” Penrose said.
She doesn’t know the rules of football other than she cannot touch anyone, but said she loves watching it.
For an in-depth version of this
story, visit:

Dailyeasternnews.com

S PORTS

Sports Editor
Dominic Renzetti
217 • 581 • 2812
DENsportsdesk@gmail.com
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PL AYERS TO WATCH - FOOTBALL

Spotlight shines on four players
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ON EDGE

By Dominic Renzetti
Sports Editor

This weekend there
will be a couple players
to watch from each football team. Junior wide receiver Kenny Whittaker and red-shirt
sophomore defensive back Alex McNulty are the players to watch on the
Eastern football team.

QB

Quarterback

RB

Kenny Whittaker
Wide receiver - #4
A player to watch when the Panthers have the ball is junior wide receiver Kenny Whittaker. With the
absence of red-shirt senior Lorence
Ricks, sophomore quarterback Jimmy Garoppolo has been forced to
seek other options.
His best option in the short range
passing game is the quick and agile
Whittaker. Whittaker has the ability
to make defenders miss in the open
field and pick up yardage to move the
chains for first downs.
Whittaker doesn’t get a lot of
touchdowns, but he racks up the receptions to move the offense forward. Garoppolo will look for junior
wide receiver Chris Wright for the
deep threat, but Whittaker will get
the majority of the short gain passes.

Running back

Alex McNulty
Defensive back - #31
Red-shirt sophomore Alex McNulty may play defensive back, but
he hits like a linebacker. McNulty has
stepped up on the Panther defense,
with red-shirt senior Nick Martinez
partially banged up in the defensive
secondary.
McNulty currently ranks sixth on
the team in total tackles with 32.
22 of McNulty’s tackles have
been solo.
He will face a big test this weekend, going against the best passing offense in the Ohio Valley
Conference.
For Tennessee-Martin, a quarterback and a linebacker are the two
players to watch.

Linebacker

Junior wide receiver Kenny Whittaker sidesteps to avoid a tackle Oct. 8 during Eastern’s 48-16 loss against Eastern Kentucky on O’Brien Field.

Derek Carr
Quarterback - #15
Junior quar terback
Derek Carr is one of the best in the
OVC at his position. Carr averag-

es 255.7 yards through the air per
game, having completed a total of 14
touchdowns so far this season.
He has completed 58.7 percent
of his passes this season, complet-

WR

Wide receiver

OL

Offensive line

DL

Defensive line

LB

DB

Defensive back

ST

Special teams

KIMBERLY FOSTER | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

ing 115 of 196 passes this year. He
ranks second in the OVC for average passing yards per game, passing efficiency and total offensive
yards.

To see who the linebacker to
watch is, visit:

Dailyeasternnews.com
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MEN’S SOCCER

Team heads to Kalamazoo
By Rob Mortell
Staff Reporter

Eastern’s men’s soccer team will head
to Kalamazoo, Mich., for a non-conference match against Western Michigan.
The Panthers enter the match at
6-6-1 overall and 5-4 in non-Summit
League matches. They are also 3-4 on
the road this season. However, Western
Michigan enters the match with a 5-81 record overall and a 4-7 record in its
non-conference matches.
In its last match, Eastern lost 3-1 to
the University of Missouri at Kansas
City.
Head coach Adam Howarth said it
is important that the team bounce back
from a poor match against UMKC.
“We must work on the little things,”
Howarth said. “Making sure we play
every play and eliminate our mistakes.
Our mistakes cost us goals against
UMKC.”
Offensively, Western Michigan av-

erages 1.29 points per game and 13.6
shots per game. Shane Lyons leads the
team with six goals and 13 points. The
Broncos’ Kai Mendes leads the team
with six assists, while he has also contributed two goals.
Defensively, the Broncos give up
1.64 goals per game along with 12.4
shots per game. Bronco goalkeeper Matt
Murrell has a 4-5-1 record this season,
while posting a 1.41 goal against average and stopping 42 shots. Sean Lewis
has also seen time behind the net starting three matches and appearing in five.
He has posted a 2.09 goals-against average and made 17 saves this year.
Howarth said Western Michigan is a
good team that is well organized and has
a good coach.
“We need to work on making sure
we are committed defensively and make
sure all our chances at goal are quality,”
Howarth said.
Offensively, the Panthers average
1.23 goals per game and 13.2 shots.

They are led by freshmen forwards Jake
Brillhart and Will Butler. Both are tied
for the team lead with eight points.
Brillhart leads the team with three goals.
Defensively, Eastern gives up 1.62
goals per game along with 11.9 shots.
Red-shirt junior Evan Turner and sophomore Tyler Kelley have both seen time
behind the net. Kelley has a 1.45 goalsagainst average and has made 23 saves,
while Turner has a 1.66 goals-against average and stopped 24 shots.
The road trip to Kalamazoo, Mich.,
is a little more than five hours according to Google Maps. Howarth said long
trips like that have little to no effect on
the team.
“We are used to the road,” Howarth
said.
The match is scheduled to start at
2 p.m. Saturday.
Rob Mortell can be reached at
581-7944 or at rdmortell@eiu.edu.

VOLLEYBALL

Panthers to ride win streak
By: Lenny Arquilla
Staff Reporter

The Panthers are on a three-match
win streak, bringing their record to 7-15
overall and 4-7 in the Ohio Valley Conference.
Sophomore Reynae Hutchinson led
the Panthers with 18 kills and added 12
digs to earn her third consecutive double-double of the season and her 11th
of her career.
Junior Emily Franklin and senior Alison Berens recorded 16 and 12 kills, respectively.
Towards the end of the first set
against Illinois-Chicago Monday,
Franklin and Berens had a scary moment as both players went for a ball and
ended up butting heads, forcing Franklin to sit out the next set and change
uniform numbers prior to her return in
the third and fourth frames.
Leading the Panthers in back to back
set wins, Franklin returned to the floor
as she grabbed her third career doubledouble with the addition of 11 digs.
This Homecoming weekend the
Panthers play Tennessee State and Austin Peay, two teams they have faced earlier this season.
The Panthers were swept by Tennessee State at home and head coach Kate
Price said it is because of one simple reason.
“They played better,” Price said. “It is
as simple as that, we went there and we
just could not connect on anything.”
The Panthers are looking to even up
the season series with Tennessee State.
Austin Peay, however, the Panthers
have beaten three games to one.
“Both us and Austin Peay are going
to be better teams this weekend,” Price
said. “We are not looking for an easy
victory, we know better than that.”
The Panthers look to keep their win
streak alive at home with the fans behind them. Travel wears the team down
and it is always good to play at home
and get a victory, said Price.
The Panthers battle to take the streak
to five with two key home match-ups,
hosting Tennessee State and Austin Peay
on Friday and Saturday evenings, with
first serves set for 7 p.m. and 6 p.m., respectively.
KIMBERLY FOSTER | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Junior outside hitter Emily Franklin jumps in preparation to spike
the ball Monday during Eastern's 3-1 win against University of
Illinois- Chicago in Lantz Arena.

Lenny Arquilla can be reached
at 581-7944
or lrarquilla@eiu.edu
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Senior defender/midfielder Mike Picinich begins to fall as a player from
Oral Roberts holds him back Oct. 7, at Lakeside Field. Eastern defeated
Oral Roberts 2-1.
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Soccer hits the road
for Homecoming
While the rest of Eastern is celebrating Homecoming weekend in Charleston, the men’s soccer team will be competing in a non-conference match in
Kalamazoo, Mi.
The match is essentially meaningless
at this point, as far as making any post
season tournaments is concerned. The
match does keep the Panthers rolling
and gives them a chance to play more
players than the usual rotation.
This will certainly help in the important Summit League matches
coming up. The more experience the
bench players get, the more prepared
the team is in case disaster strikes and
a player gets injured or is issued a red
card.
I think most of the players and
coaches would love to be on campus
celebrating Homecoming with the
rest of the athletic teams. Their game
would have higher attendance and the
Panthers are extremely fun to watch at
home.
This season, Eastern has a 2-0-1 record at Lakeside Field. Every game has
been exciting and the Panthers do not
like to disappoint their home fans.
There are promotions at every game
and the team is very grateful for every
fan that comes in support.
There is no doubt in my mind that a
men’s soccer match could be one of the
highlights of Homecoming weekend,
but not this year. Instead the Panthers
find themselves on a five-hour bus ride
for a non-conference match.
Sure, the team can work out some
kinks and maybe try some new strategies, but this match offers no posi-

Rob Mortell
tional-advantage going in to the final
weeks of the regular season.
Eastern is currently ranked in a
tie for fourth in the Summit League
standings. The top four teams make
the tournament at the end of the regular season.
With two conference matches left,
the Panther trail the leaders by two
points. With two wins the Panthers
will make the tournament.
Eastern really needs to focus if it
wants to accomplish its goal of making the tournament, there is no need
to panic now because the Panthers are
in good shape. But, if they lose concentration, they could find themselves
missing the tournament.
I think they will make the tournament and have a serious shot at competing for a Summit League championship. Which is why I think it is a
shame that alumni do not get to see a
good and very fun team on this weekend.
Rob Mortell can be reached
at 581-7944
or at rdmortell@eiu.edu.
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Time to show
your team spirit
this weekend
Eastern's homecoming week is often one of the more exciting times
during the full semester.
It is when we see every part of the
campus decked out in blue colors or a
board making reference to the school's
homecoming theme.
One of the most fun parts of the
Eastern's homecoming weekend is the
homecoming football game.
For some reason it just seems to
garnish more of a crowd at the game
and more of a festive crowd that is
more supportive of the team, unlike
other games.
There's just something I can't put
my finger on t hat makes me ask,
"What are the students drinking that
makes them so happy on homecoming at the game?"
It's safe to say that we know exactly what most of the student crowd is
drinking when at the homecoming
game.
The team itself is overshadowed
by the enormous coverage other big
name schools receive, and I believe
it lowe rs students' morale when
they see bigger schools, with bigger
stadiums, and more media coverage.
We should value the great things
t he Eastern football team does for
the fans.
Sure Eastern m ight no t have a
whole stadium complete with skybox seats and upper decks, but at
least it has a big bleacher stand that
can support over a couple thousand
fans.
Some schools could barely have
stands at all, just hills where you can
spread your picnic blanket and have
a seat.
At some of the big schools, students act uall y have to pay, even
though their school's stadium holds
60,000.
At Eastern, all you have to do is
show is your Panther Card and it 's
free.
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Eastern football is back, but not
to the dominating ways of the past.
Eastern football is back to where they
were last season: struggling.
Eastern is not a bad team, they've
just been struggling. This weekend
they need to prove t hat they're not
as bad as all the statistics show. The
team just needs to go out, put all the
numbers, all the storyline, aside and
just play football. Eastern doesn't
need to play like a team that's seeking its first O hio Valley Conference

win. They need to play like a team
that wants to put on a show to cap off
a great Homecoming weekend. They
need to play not just for the fans, not
just for head coach Bob Spoo, but for
themselves. They need to have some
fun.
Eastern played the Skyhawks tough
last year, but still came up short.
The story remains t he same for almost every game th is season. Eastern had their chances against Jacksonville State and Tennessee Tech, and

they'll give a very good TennesseeMartin team a run for their money
this week. The Skyhawks aren't going
to lay down for them, so if the Panthers want to win, they'll have to give
it everything they've got. They need to
show the student body and all of their
fans that they are a better team than
their record says.

Dominic Renzetti can be
reached at 581-7944
or dcrenzetti@eiu.edu.

Steven Puschmann
Students tend to rag on Eastern for
its sub-par football program, which
receives no national attention, but it
actually covers all the basics.
The school has its own radio and
TV channel to broadcast the game to
the local area.
If it is national attention students
are looking for, the Panthers did have
a game televised on ESPNU just two
years ago, and to a lesser extent on the
big city stage being televised by Comcast Sports Network Chicago against
Illinois State this year.
If it is famous a thletes you are
looking for, go no further than Tony
Romo, quarterback of t he Dallas
Cowboys.
Mike Shanahan won back-to-back
Super Bowls.
Sean Payton won a Super Bowl in
2009, and Brad Childress took the
Vikings to the NFC Championship
in 2009 as well.
So the school has developed good
football people whether it's coaches or
quarterbacks.
Easte rn s t uden ts expect too
much from their football team and
do not realize just how good t hey
have it.
Eastern might not be the best
when it comes to the football team,
but is nowhere close to being the
worst.

us oz. select wrfeties
Bars Franks

select varletles

RC,A&W
orsunkist

Steve Puschmann can be
reached at 581-7942
or srpuschmann@eiu.edu.
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Cara Hahne, a sophomore w ing, recovers from a fall du ring Eastern's game
against Minnesota Sept. 10, at Lakeside Field.
"What we've been doing has been
successful so far, but I have a feeling
we will be tested a lot this weekend,"
Graziano said. "To get the win, the
Panthers must tackle well and defend
up to their potential, as well as come
out with energy to avoid falling behind from the start."
Graziano said the size difference
in players will also be a factor in the
game.

"We will struggle with their much
larger girls, and our 150 pound girls
will have to tackle their 200 pound
girls," he said.
The battle of the Panthers is scheduled for 1 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 23, at
Lakeside Field.

Jordan Pottorff can be reached
at 581-7942 or jbpottoY(f@eiu.edu.
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Scholarship to be given by EIU Annui-

I have 3 and 4 bedroom houses avail-

4 BR house near campus. Washer/Dry-

tants Association. Requirements: must
be the chid or grandchild of eit her a
current EIU employee of at least five
years standing or an employee who
has retired from EIU. Musts: 3.0 or bet-

able. Freshly remodeled, all appliances
included. 11 month lease. Price range
$275-$325 per bedroom. Very nice and
clean. One block from Old Main. Very
nice and dean. Come see what makes

er, dishwasher, large front porch, basement. Includes mowing & t rash.
217-345-6967.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10/ 31

ter cumulative GPA, enrollment for at
least 6 hours. Applications due Monday Nov. 7. Complete rules and forms
at http://castle.eiu.edu/ annuitants/
scholarship.php
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10/28

our apartments better than the rest!
Ca 11 Kev i n
2 1 7 9 6 2 O7 9 O
pantherproperties.com
10/25
Fall 2012 3 bedroom 2 1/ 2 bath duplex.
Eas t o f cam p u s. No pets.

7 BR House 112 Block from campus. 2
1/2 bath, 2 kitchens. Washer/Dryer. Ineludes mowing & trash. 217-345-6967.
10/ 31
Renti ng NOW! 1,2,&3 bedrooms, Park
Place, Royal Heights, Glenwood, Lynn
Ro .
Close
to
campus !

10,000+ COSTUMES FOR RENT! Plus
Hats, Wigs, Makeup, Beads, Birthday
and Bachelorette stuff. GRAND BALL
COSTUMES, 609 Sixth Street, Charlest on . Mon- Fri : Noon t o 6,
Sat: Noon to 3.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10/31

rcrrentals.com or 217-345-5832.
10/26
3 to 4 BR house for rent. $325/ room.
New appliances. 708-214-6217
10/27
Leasing Fall 2012. 5 & 6 Bedroom.

www.tricountymg.com. 348-1479
11-3
Fall 2012 3 bedroom duplexes on 12th
St. and multi-bedroom houses on 3rd
St. Coon Rentals 217-348-7872
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/4

Close to Lantz. Off Street Parki ng/
Washer/ Dryer Trash included.
217-259-7262.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10/28

Fall 2012 very nice 5 bedroom house,
close to campus, 5 sinks, 3 showers, 2
laundry areas. Need a group of 4 or 5
females. 1837 11th St. No pets please.

3 Bedroom Townhouse nearly new
construction/ Must See. 9th & Buchanan. Call 630-505-8374 24 hours.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10/28

Call 217-728-7426
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/4
NOW RENTING FOR 2012-2013. ONESIX BEDROOM HOUSES. CLOSE TO
CAMPUS. CALL TOMAT 708-772-3711.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/4

Adoptions
Happily married, active, professional
couple is blessed with loving families.
We value educat ion, financial security
and have lots of love. We can help
you . Call LeeAnn and Pau l
1-888-214-6601
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10/26

f l Forrmt
For Rent Fall 201 2. 4 BR, 2 bath house.
2 blocks from campus. W/D, dishwasher. Call or text 217-276-7003
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10/21
AVAILABLE AUGUST 2012- 3, 4 & 6
bedroom houses. All 1 - 1 1/ 2 blocks
from Old Mai n on 6t h St reet.
www.ppwrentals.com 217-348-8249
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10/21
FOR FALL 2012. VERY NICE 1,2,3,4,6,7,8
BEDROOM HOUSES, TOWNHOUSES
AND APARTMENTS. ALL EXCELLENT
LOCATIONS. FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL US AT 217-493-7559 OR
www.myeiuhome.com.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10/21
6,5,4,3 bedroom houses for rent next
school year 2012-13 contact Cat hy
2172541311 dcburge@gmail.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10/24
2012-2013 NOW LEASING! Several locat i ons t o choose from .
Call 217-345-3754
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10/14

ADVERTI$E!

2 Bedroom apartment all utilities paid
and 3 bedroom house with washer/
dryer.Call (217)294-3641
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10/31

Student houses for 2011-12. 4,5, and 6
bedroom. Close t o EIU. No pet s.
345-7286 jwilliamsrentals.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10/31
7 BD 3 BATH 1021 WOODLAWN ALL
INCLUSIVE! privat e back ya rd
217-345-6210 www.eiprops.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10/31
8 BD AT 403 HAYES AVAIL FALL 2012
NEXT DOOR TO STADIUM
217-345-6210 www.eiprops.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10/31
*PREMIER HOUSING* view your future
home at www.eiprops.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10/31
NOW LEASING.
www.chucktownrentals.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10/31

NO. 137, VOLUME 96
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Properties available 7th st. 2 blocks
from campus. 5 and 6 bedroom houses, 4 bedroom apartment and studios,
and some u t ilit i es p ai d .
Call (217) 728-8709
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/10

4 BR, 2 BATH DUPLEX, STOVE, FRIG,
MICROWAVE, DISHWASHER, WASH-

www.BrooklynHeightsEIU.com You've
been by 4th & Polk and have seen it...
NOW i t's t i me t o l i ve here!
217-345-5515
11/14
www.MelroseOnFourth.comSeeing is

3 BR APT 820 LINCOLN. 1BLOCKFROM
OLD MAIN. CATHEDRAL CEILING,
STOVE, FRIG, MICROWAVE, DISH WASHER, WATER/TRASH PD. PH. 217348-7746. www.CharlestonlLApts.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/ 18

believing! Call today to schedule an
appointment to see what everyone is
talking about! 217-345-5515
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/15

Female housemat es. 1808 9t h St.
Private rooms. 217-549-3273
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/ 18

Beautiful 2 BR 2 BA fully furnished EXTRA LARGE apts available for 2012-13.
W/D, walk-in closets, large balcony, cable & wireless int ernet included, free
tanning and fitness, hot t ub & rec
rooms! Use financial aid to pay rent!
217-345-5515 www.MelroseOnFourth.
com&www.BrooklynHeightsEIU.com
11/16
2 BR APTS, STOVE, FRIG, MICROWAVE.
TRASH PD. 2001S. 12th STR. & 1305
18t h STR. PH 2 17-348- 7746.

ER/DRYER. TRASH PD. 1520 9th STR.
PH. 217-348-7746.
www.CharlestonlLApts.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/ 18

2bedroomhouse, 1609S. 12th, d/w,

w/ d, ale, porch & patio, $360 each,
2012-13. 217-549-3273
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/ 18
6 bedroom 2 bath house, 1521 S. 2nd,
w/ d, al e, $360 each, 2012- 13.
217-549-3273
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/ 18
8 bedroom, 3.5 bat h, no smoki ng
house, 1808 S. 9th furnished, covered
patio, d/ w, w/ d, ale, The Parlor' guys
or girls. $375 each, 2012- 13.
217-549-3273
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/ 18

·-------·
·-------·
www.CharlestonlLApts.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/18

ADVERTISE
HERE!

Available now and for January: 1 and 2
person apartments. Very nice. Locally
owned and managed. No pets. Call
345-7286 www.jwilliamsrentals.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10/31
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Reduce to bare bones

62 Hit the bottom of?

16
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11
18
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Very nice 2 bedroom house, close to
campus. $640 per month 345-3232
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10/31

24

7 BR, 2 BA House near stadium. Washer/ Dryer, dishwasher, includes mowi ng & t rash. Large pa rking area.
217-345-6967.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10/31

21

26

31
33
34
35

36
37
41
46

47
48

49

51
52
54

58
59

SOME AMENITIES! CALL TODAY FOR
YOUR APARTMENT SHOWING. 3455022 CHECK US OUT ON THE WEB
www.unique-properties.net
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/31
LEASING NOW FOR AUGUST 2012
SOUTH CAMPUS SUITES, 2 BR I 2 BA
APARTMENTS, 2 BR TOWNHOUSES & 1
BEDROOM FLATS. FREETANNING, FITNESS AND LAUNDRY. AWESOME NEW
LOCATION, CLOSE TO CAMPUS WITH
RENTAL RATES YOU CAN AFFORD!
CALL TODAY FOR YOUR SHOWING
345-5022 OR CHECK US OUT @
www.unique-properties.net
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/31
AVAILABLE AUGUST 2012 4 & 5 BEDROOM HOUSES 1409 7TH ST, 1434 9TH
ST. 1705 9TH ST. GREAT LOCATIONS.
CALL TODAY TO SCHEDULE YOUR
SHOW I NG
3 45 - 5022
www.unique-properties.net
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/31
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DOWN
Series
Become sparse
Change one's image,
in a way?
Needle
wheel ie
Actress Diana
"Enough already . ..
relax!"
Blushes, say
Has trouble getting
started
Piles of chips, say
Stir-fry vegetable
Pronounced
Matte fin ish?
Met on the down-low
Certain meas. of
economy
Kings prophet
Getting dragged
along
M innesota home of
Martin Luther College
Semiterrestrial bugcatchers
Sap
Alice Cooper's
appropriately t itled
theme song for
"Friday the 13th Part
VI"
Morse who sang
·cow-Cow Boogie"

PUZZLEBY JOE DIPIETRO
39 "F~om my perspective

40

Much less than that

42 Australian state: Abbr.
43 "Is it worth the

chance?"

44

Crim inal

45 Recovered
50 Explorer John Cabot's

birthplace

53 Some M&M's

RE

56

Eye part

K

57 Powers (up)

c

LEASING NOW FOR AUGUST 2012. 1, 2,
3, 4 & 5 BEDROOMS. GREAT LOCATIONS, REASONABLE RATES, AWE-

65 Put one's feet up in

"I'm busy then•

0

August 2012. 1,2,3,4 BR apartment.
1812 9t h; 1205/ 1207 Grant 3 BR
Apartments. 348-0673/ 549-4011.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/30

the Internet

55

B R E A D T

5 bedroom, 2 bat h, w/ d, d/ w, patio,
1836 S. 11th $360 each. 217-549-3273
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/18

63 Spread quickly over

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
"'ARRES

For rimt

60 "G; merally speaking

10 "Hey you!"
15 1990Clint Eastwood

cop film
Studio sign
Likely to take chances
Figure on a bridge
score sheet
Money competitor
Was up to date, w ith
•out"?
They may work for
both sides
Pitl ik who d irected
"Barney Miller" and
"Mr. Belvedere•
Toledo-to-Columbus
dir.
Shut (up)
Reaction of thirsty
people
Firm
Wallace who wrote
"Ang le of Repose"
Stolen
Old ·one mission.
Yours.· sloganeer
M iss
Worse than awful
Blowout
Small night creatures
Reckless smuggler of
sci-fl
Area close to a hockey
net
Abbr. before ·co.·
in some company
names
Suffer from the heat
Having less coverage
Go down again, so to
speak
Frost relative
"Get
on!"

68
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61 Big swing

The Answer i,sin the Stars!
DEN Adverlising 581-281!&

For answers, call 1-900.285-5656, $1 .49 a minute; or, with a credit card, 1-80(hg14-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
AT&T users: Text NYTX to 386 t o download puzzles, or vi.sit nytimes.com/mobilexword for more information.
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Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a
year).
Share tips: nytimes.comtwordplay.
Crosswords for you ng solvers: nytimes.comJlearningtxwords.
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Lacrosse gaining strength
By Brad Kupiec
Staff Reporter
The Eastern Illinois
Lacrosse Club is currently at its strongest
point since its reformation approximately five years
ago, according to the team's captain and
founder.
Dan Dudley, a senior sports management major, said the team was considered "inactive" when he got to Eastern
in2007.
"(The club was) inactive. There was
a little bit of money left in an account
from a team that was constructed a few
year's back," said Dudley. "I revamped
the program and started it in 2007."
Dudley said that most of the players
on the current team have played lacrosse
either in high school or elsewhere before
coming to Eastern, but that a few players with experience in other sports have
also found their way to the team.
One of those players is James
Thompson, a junior communication
studies major.
Thompson said he was recruited to
Eastern to compete in track but is no
longer on that team. He decided to give
lacrosse a try and is now in his second
year with the club.
"(Track) wasn't really for me, so I was
looking for a new sport," said Thompson. " I was talking during Panther
Palooza out on the quad. They were trying to get people to sign up, and I did. I
picked up a stick and I haven't stopped
since; I absolutely love it."
Dudley said that in addition to setting up a table at Panther Palooza, he
and several of the other veteran player
shave recruited interest just by carrying

7B

COACH, from page 8
"They've never beat us when (Bos)
coached us," he said. "The whole team
should be anxious to show what they
can do."
Junior Michael Bower, who specializes in individual medley and breaststroke, said IUPUI has some pretty
good and quick freshmen, which will
make it a tough meet.
"It's going to take a lot of work and
effort from everyone," he said. "The
second and third guys have to fight in
front of theirs. I'm just looking to be

quicker and more powerful, because
I'm more of an endurance guy," Bower said.
Lacine said the team can only control what it does.
"They have a couple of good freshmen, I expect the meet to be close,"
Lacine said.
Ruffin said the men's team is ready
to win today.
Nick Blankenship can be
reached at 581-7942
or nrblankenship@eiu.edu.

LEMAN, from page 8
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Daniel Dudley, midfielder/att acker and president of t he men's lacrosse
club, aims fo r a goal Thursday du ring t eam pract ice on t he Tundra next to
t he Tarble Arts Cent er.
their sticks with them around campus
and having people who played in high
school inquire about the team.
Another player who is on the lacrosse
team despite not having played in high
school is junior health studies major and
goalie Craig Duzan.
Duzan said he played offensive line
in high school and college football before transferring to Eastern his second
semester of college, and he said his larger body from was one of the reasons he
was asked to play goalie.
"My body makes half the saves," said
Duzan. "I've got a wide frame, so I take
up more of the goal."
He added netminders get more
bumps and bruises from getting hit
with the quarter pound ball traveling at
speeds of up to 90 mph.
"I actually got a concussion the other week," said Duzan. "The ball hit me

in the temple area of the helmet, and I
blacked out and went down for a second."
Duzan described his worst non-brain
or - groin related injuries as no more
than extra large bruises.
"I've gotten hit in the shin multiple
times (in one game)," explained Duzan as he motioned to his lower leg. "It
got to where my shin was just one big
bump."
The lacrosse club's regular season is in
the spring, but its fall ball record is 2-0
so far and its next game is this at 2 p.m.
Saturday against the Rose Hulman Institute ofTechnology's club team on the
intramural fields behind O 'Brien Stadium.
Brad Kupiec can be reached at
581-7944 or bmkupiec@eiu.edu

In one video, Cory told a story of
how he prayed for a woman he met
at the gym who had been suffering leg
pain. He said she told him the pain was
a 5 on a scale of 10 initially, but after he
prayed for her, the pain was gone.
"I told her, 'give it to me straight,
you're not going to hurt my feelings if
you don't feel any better,'" Cory said.
"She told me 'no, really I don't feel any
pain.'"
Cory said the woman then told him
that one of her legs was shorter than the
other, which caused the pain. Cory said
he thought there was about three quarters of an inch difference in the length
of the woman's legs. He asked to pray
for her again and he said when they
were done she felt as if the leg had been
stretching itself out.
He said that her legs were the same
length after praying.
"Do I have a doctor to confirm
it medically? No," Cory said. " I just
choose to believe what God did in that
situation and I was thankful for it."
Cory said he is not the only member
of the football team who is open and
committed to their faith, but he acts on
it in a different way.
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" I don't know if I've noticed others
taking the same approach that I take,"
Cory said. "They haven't been exposed
to the same things I've been exposed to.
He said he felt it was a privilege
growing up with his family because
they exposed him to having faith.
"Not to say that my faith or certain
set of beliefs is better than another person's," Cory said. "But I did have the
advantage of growing up in a family
who truly did believe in something and
truly did care about it. It can be real
hard for kids who never grow up with
some of those influences and never are
exposed to faith or anything like that."
So far two of the Leman children
have decided to pursue a career in either football or faith: J is in the NFL
and Julie is a part-time pastor at the
Champaign-Urbana Vineyard Church.
Cory said he hopes to do a little of
both- working with athletes at a training facility and doing a part-time internship with a Vineyard Church.
Doug T. Graham can be reached
at 581-7942
or dtgraham@eiu.edu.

@DEN_Sports tweet of the day: Happy Hom ecoming everyone!
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SWIMMING

Chacour Koop, junior journa lism major, swim s the men's 500 yard freest yle Oct. 24, 2010 at Padovan Pool.

FILE PH OTO
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New coach to face old Bos
By Nick Blankenship
Staff Reporter
The Easter n men's and women's
swimming teams will head to Indianapolis to face In dian a UniversityPurdue University Indianapolis today.
Both of the Eastern teams will start
thei r meets at 4:30 p.m. This will

be the women's second competition
since losing to Butler 93-110 two
weeks ago. T his is also the first outside competition for the men this season.
Both teams have increased their
yardage lately to get ready for th e upcoming meet, said freshman Nikki
Peck. She added IUPUI is one of the

hardest tests they will face this season,
also since they are a rival team.
" I'm not worried about the competition, but I am nervous because I
have never faced them," Peck said.
Peck said she has been preparing
herself mentally and physically, and
feels really good heading into today's
meet.

As other team members are
anxious or nervous, junior Becca Ruffin said she isn't worried
about the competition because of
practice.
Jun ior Mike Laci n e said he
has been training with the sprint
group to help with relays, and has
been having strength and weight

trai n ing to be stronger in the
pool.
Lacine said there is extra motivation to beat IUPUI since former Eastern head coach Matt Bos
moved onto become the IUPUI
head coach at the end of last season.

COACH, page 7

ATHLETE SPOTLIGHT

Growin UP- with

fai h &football

Senior linebacker reflects on inspiration
By Doug T. Gr aham
Staff Reporter
When red-shirt senior linebacker Cory
Leman plays in his fi nal Eastern Homecoming
game Saturday, cheering him on in
the stands will be his family, who has
shaped him- through a love of football and faith- into the person he is
today.
Cory is the youngest of five siblings, all of which have been involved
in sports. Apart from his sister, Ju lie, who p layed volleyball in high
school and college, every one of the
Leman children played linebacker for
the Champaign Central High School
football team.
Cory said his oldest brother JD
paved the way for the rest of them.
After h igh school, JD went on to be a
D ivision -III All-American linebacker
at Wheaton College.

T he second brother, AJ, did not
pursue football i n college, but the
third Leman brother did in a big way.
J Leman was a D ivisio n I AllAmerican linebacker at the University of Illinois. The year J received
All-American honors, the Illini were
the only team in the country to beat
two top-five teams, a feat that earned
them a trip to the Rose Bowl. After
graduating in 2007, J went on to the
NFL as an undrafted rookie. He is
now on the Oaklan d Raider's practice squad.
Although their last name was the
same, Cory said there was no way
the four of them could have passed
down the same jersey from brother to
brother.
" My brother J is 6-3, 240 and I
only made it to 5-11 215," Cory said.
" I'm a little upset about that, but it
means I'm a little more athletic- or
at least that's what I try to say."
Cory said that having to deal with

the expectations that come with having a trio lin ebackers for older brothers drove h im to work harder than he
would have otherwise.
Besides sports, another thing that
unites the Leman children is growing
up in a religious environment, which
Cory said was a blessing.
Cory's paren ts, Happy and Dianne Leman, are senior pastors of the
Vineyard Church in Champaign -Urbana. Cory said the Vineyard Church
is a non-denominational church that
focuses on acting on their faith.
" Overall, we are people who love
Jesus an d want to pursue a relationship with him and offer everythin g
that Jesus gives to others aroun d us,"
Cory said.
Cory said his family practices their
faith by praying for people. He said
h is brother J started a website, jleman.com, to document every time he
prayed for someone.

LEMAN, page 7

KIMBERLY FOSTER I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
Red-shirt senior linebacker Cory Leman attributes his fam ily as one of
his biggest inspirations. His parents are senior pastors of the Vineyard
Church in Champaign-Urbana and two of his brothers were AllAmerican linebackers.
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Steppin' into greatness
By Toni. Porter
Staff Reporter
The National Pan-Hellenic Council step show is back at it
ag In for this years Homecoming.
Stepping s an expressive dance
that was orlgimited from African
American fraternities and sororitlts in the m!d 1900s.
Stt>pping involves foot stomps.
hand movements, vocals, different attlr~ and sometime$ out$ dethe-bo.i: scenes to incorporate the
look of their stcpplng prcsentat OD.

NPHC w
founded on May
l 0, 1 30, t Howard Univcnity in
incorpoWashington, DC. Jt
tcd as perp tu.al body in 1937
and consisted of the divine nine,
which are Black Gr-eek sororities
a.nd r tcmilie .
The Fraternit
and ororities
th t wUI be stepping n this ye r
step show re Alpha Phi Alpha,
Phi Bet Sigma, Delta Sigma Theta Zeta Phi Beta and igm Gamm Rho.
I. 1 ye r"s winner were Della Sigma Theta sorority and Sigm Phi Bet fraternity.
There arc numerous new
membct from Phi Beta Sigma
fraternity that will be competing
in this car step show. Sampson
Maggeuc. Junior sociology major,
i one of the new steppers.
Ma ette bas been
mcmbtr
of Phi Beta igm for 3.lmost
full year.
"This wlU be my first year
tcpping and I'm excited to be
stepping." Maggc.ttc said.
al·
y seen them tep so for me to
be a part of it now i ~ pretty incredible and looking forward to
having to defend -a title because
they won las t year, fue l they have
a chance to win again is a .c ling."
The difference this year for
tepping with Phi Beta Sigma is
th I they have a new set of tep·

·rve

per .

Darryl Pugh,
Jun or busines marki:ting major, s also
new member of Phi .Beta igm .
He ha been
igm for aim st a

STAFF
C ONTACT

(217) 581 -5&12
denverge@gmail.com

yeu now and this will be hls first
year competing in the step snow
too. Pugh ls looking forward to
the step show well.
"T have ·been Sigm almo t a
full year now, 1111d J cannot wait
to see what the other organizations have in store for the step
show, especially the lovely la.d i
of Z phi Bl~ Pugh said.
Since this will be Pugh's ftrst
year stepping he ls very cxrited to
carry on the tradition of Ph.a Beta
Sigma stepping.
·1 under tand how big of a
deal I.hi is to our chapter here at
EIU and we have practiced our
hearts outs for Saturday,• Pugh
said. "My ships and I jllSt wanted
to mix some of our n" and in·
novative ideas with their trad1tional tylc In order to produce
an electrifying perform nee for
the audience. From the theme to
the step how itself, 1 guarantee It
will be a crowd favorite".
Delta Sigma Theta Sorori·
ry won for l;ist years ep show.
They have been winning the title
for NPHC step h w for the past
eight years in a row.
Cindy Owusu, a senior com munity health studie major, has
been
member of Ddta Sigma
Theta for a year cow. This will
be here first time stepping in the
competition.
~I look forward to winning,"
Owusu said. "?:'lo .hones~ ~ jus~
look forward to a great show.
Dom a que D vis,
senior
nuning major, has been a Delta for three years now. He understands how lmporu.nt It is to
bring step how to EJU campus
considering this is predominant
Caucasian school
...It s very important. it sbo
djversity and actu;illy a lot of the
ucasians al the chool love the
stepping and wish they can step:
D VlS said.
Owusu and Davis arc very excited for the slep and nervous al
the same time.
kll i alway o do c to cal l becau e everyone i go d t tep ping la this school comp red

to olhcr schools you stepping."
Owusu said. "filU puts on a very
very very good tep show so everyone should be nervo\U,"
The ladie$ of Delta Sigma Theta say they are always bumble, but
if they win again they will cdebrate hard because one if there
sorority sisten Tlmtry Jackson
just wo.n Homecoming queen.

Bric Baker. $CD10r manage-

men t P"' Jaw major, hu been. a
member of Alpha Phi Alpha for
two years.
•
tepplng is a deeply rooted
1.Tadition in my fraternity, been
doing t for about 100 years at1d
represents the precious and hard
work it goes into it.; Bake:r ·d.
"Last year they came in .second
pl cc o thls year we took it to
another level doing things that
never been done in step show.·
Robby Wilburn,
senior
graphic design major, h been a
member for Alpha Phi Alpha for

thrtt years n'Ow.

•Last year we did less s1epping, this year will be more stepping; Wilburn s:aid. "Hopefully
udg will lhink that will be bet·
ter.·
Enjoli Wihon,
senior communication tudies m11jor, has
been a member of Zct Phi Beta
for two yea r now in November.
Stepping means lot to Wilson.
"Stepping mean a lot to me
and my sorority bccau.tt it ls
w y to bow our creative tyle behind our bwiness style; Wllsoo
s.aid. "Slcpping is also another
way of us bonding LOgether and
just having fun:
The Gree have been practk·
ing since the summer.
A lot of people from differenr
universllies and out of town will
be attending this event.
The winner will receive a prii.e
that wUI be donated. The wino r
will then give the money b ck for
good cause.
The slcp show i this Saturd y.
at 1 p.m . i.n McAfee Gym.
011/ Port
m1 b na heJ
ar SB I ·- 8 12 or Tponer: eiu.edu.
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MotorcyClists ready
to bike for a cause
By Seth Schroed~
Verge Editor
A group of moto.rcycllsts will
be decorating their bikes and
themselves ln pink during the
pa.radt' S tnrday momlng ln or·
der to rahe money to fight breast

FUlL CYCJ.IS LOGO

cancer.

The group is organl.z.cd by la·
on Drake, ownc:r of the motorcy-

cle shop Fuel Cycles, "and will be

wearing pink t-.shiru while riding
their bike in lhe parade. Drakt
"d the motorcyclist will likely als9 decorate their blka with
pia,k ribbons or wear other pink
accessories such as bandanas or

helmets.
Drake s id wb L tarted
a
way for hiB hop to gain more cxpoSUtt' developed into a
y for
him to give back to the community.

He said Fuel Cycles will give a
pink T-shirt Lo anyone who

f~c

gives

don tion and rides with

them in the p3t"ade. Drake said
riders can enter with d.i{t bike

or ATV Instead of motorcycle
and there is no cl amount money that needs to be donat.ed.
·we're all in dilr~rcnt financial
s tuations,• Drake said.
He said all proceeds go to
brca I cancer sc:ttcnlngs at Sara

Bush Lincoln Health Syste

.

Drue »id he decided to raise
money to fight breast canur because he ha~ an aunt who suf'·

fcrcd from lt and th other empfoyees in his shop had also been
affected by it.
It's touched all of our lives in
one way or the othu,• Drake said.
He said ~d CydC$ opened a
few months go and this their
fir&t opportunity to tH: in the
homecoming pandc.
The .shop is loca cd on l/10
• Polk Ave- · in Chulcston.
Otake said they sped~ in pre~wned moto.rcyclcs and ATV
and tha they ell parts and CGCS·
ones.
He said they Mc
shop for
motorcycle cothust
•we like to con id~r our elves
a rider's. shop: Drake $3ld.
Drake said Charleston bas a
very tight-knit motorcycle community and they have done everal rides for charity.
•They are group that donate$
lot of time and energy to charity.~ Drake said. •r And th.at cooLM
~rh

Schrouter am be read1~

al S81·28 2. or
scschroedu2 eiu.edu.
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~~P rally prO_
motes. school spirit
By Kathryn Richter

Starr Reporter

The fall pep rally. 6 turing the

"YeU Like Hdr and the •Who Wan

to be a Mascot" competitli ns, will
take place to prom
school spirit

fi r.all fall lhlctics. lhis Friday.
Alex Fmky,
dent U(e Of·
ficc G.radualc Advisa who ls hdplng
with the preparations r H mecom·
lng. said the fall pep rally will includt
competitions, audience partkip

n,

nffl ticlctts, and pri:zes.
Tho of th major competitions,
"Yell Uke Hell• and "Who Waal$ to
be a Mascoc?. arc cheer compttitl JU
wblch Registered Student O.rpniz.a •
ti
and Greek Organl%atl
team
up and ~tt they cho
ph
c.bect" routines.
Al
Lais, a soph m
undecided maj rand m~ o( th 1g·
rna Alpb2 Epsilon fratcmiry said that
participating members of his fraternity, well as rru:mbe.rs o the Alphn
Pb.i and Alpha Sigma Alpha So ritics have been practicing thdr -Yell

FlLEPffOTO ITHI OAA.Y EAS'TtR,ff ltfWS

A member or the Alpha Gamma Delta soronty dances Oct. 22, 2010, dwlng Yell Uk;e Hell. an annual pep rally put on as
part of Homecoming Week. Yeti Like Hell 20l 1 will rake place Friday from 7 9 p.m. In MCAfeeGYmnaslum. •
'

to

l.ikt Hell" and "\"Ibo Wants to be
Mascot?• routines r th pa.st thJ1!C
wttb.
·eomi:ng to 'Yell like Hell' is dd·
initdy a different c:xpcricnce,· Lais
'd. •tt's kind of funny to go out
there and laugh at all the guys trying
to chtt:r when they\ nevu done it
before."'

Hannah Wlllklc, junior special
edu
ma or and member of hut
year's winner Alpha Phi •d the rou·
tin that the different groups cho·
reograph
about lhrcc 10 five minut and include jumping. ~

dancing and tumbling.

· 1 think ' a greai way to get in·
volved on Eastnn's campus." Wmklc
·c:i. "It' not nly for Greek life. lts
ft r «:Vet)'ODC OD campus."'
W"mklc.said the evmt ls a heallhy
oompdition that is qptt Intense
Greek Week and L
to bragging
rights among the winners.
"It will be great to
all their
hard "' rk pay off.' Finley d
Finlq• .said this year- the pep ral-

Jy oing to~ m .rnthletes pn:s· •
t·
ent, with th football team and
ball bead coach Bill Spoo. Panther

na.ti n is also getting m tt involved
by sponsonng 25 gift cards to th
Martin Lui.her King Jn Uruvcni·

ty Union ~ r winn

Icy

'd raffle

tickd.~

o

raJile. Fin·

will be given to

dience m
who att wearing
blue, th r
at the pql rnl·
ly will lncludc 3 c.ompctition wilh th
H m«'Oming Court d a rel with
udicnct m~rs.
"I think Is just 3 great part
ur c.olltg cxperittl c; Flnley
Kmhr>'n Rlchr r an b
r£n l1eJ ar S l ·L8J or

kjrichrer. elu.e.du.

Tailga,ing offers music
By eth Schroeder
ei:ge Editor
cw lhi year to the Homecoming tailgate will be frtt muic by Jason and lhc Haymaken. a
country band from Tennessee.
Rachel f"isbcr. director of stu·
dent community service, said Lhc
band is composed mo. tly of East·

ern alumni and will be an excel·
lent addition to other tailgate a~·
tivi tics.
Tallgat ng will begin aJ. LI a.m.
out5idc of O'Brien stadiwn. Fish·
er said it will include Jots of give·

"It's an explosion of panther spirit.
There wil be lots of fun stuff literally at
your back door."
Rachel Asher. dlrec'tor of student community service

aways, hands·on activitic.s,
bounce house for both the young
and old, and a mcchankal bull

"You can try out your cowboy
skills:" Fisher said.

Fisher said there will also be
several en from Eastcm's coUeg·
cs and from the Charleston c-0mmunHy.

·Thu is the place to be bc"li re

the game,• Flaher said. '"Jt' an aplo ion of panther spiriL There
will be 101 of fun stuff literally at
your bad door.·

th Schroeder CJtn b r a hell

ar 581·2812 or
1ro-eder2• eJu.edu.

• IU ,HOTO I THI DAllV EASUlllH NEWS

S1ev Joebgen, Eastern alumnus and Intern at Newman Catholic Center.
grills hamburgers and hot dogs Sept. 1 during allga ng prior o Eas •
em's home opener against Ill nols State.

Martin Luther King, Jr. University Union

· owling Lane
and Bllll rd
--

C nt r

Eastern Illinois University

l.ower Lt:vel, West Wing, MLK Jr. University Union
If'
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By Setb. Schroed 1' I Vmge Editox
Photo by Damly DamiaDl

Get to know your Homecoming King, Queen

..

.. ..

Wiessing won
Homecoming
Prince in
2009.

The 2011 king, A ron Wiessing. 3 se·
rtior man gcmcnl informati n y tc:ms major, 5a.1d it 1s a. goal of Lbc ·igma Alpha Ep·
llon fraternity to take home the crown ~ch
ye r. Thi i.s their fourth cocuccuttve year
wmmng.
"It cl us

1dc d it' omething we can
be proud ' or. Wie Ing said. ·11· ddinite1 a ragging oinl. People now know us for

th

l."

Wl

ing

id the consecutive v1 tor cs
help the fTatemity recrui1 people wh • re m·
ter • tcd tn the t11lc o Homecoming king.
.. Jt' \'~ry cutthroat nc>rnin l on p ~ .;
W1c mg said. • , e want the
per n out
thc.:rc: regarill
who they arc:
I le
be u of the r: ternicy' fi cu
on 1udenl invol (mcnt, they att blc I
vote fr m J v:uicty o org. nlwtion .
Wies mg
d h1 rel 11onship gt
h I~ with his H mec ming victor c .
• tart getting to know p •ople. Wie Ing
id. "Make genuine connecll n . If not )USI
avmg tha experience but doing som thing

with It."
\
He Jd his £amlly was at corollllti n and
that th~ Sttmcd to 8 cr:a:ey .aft r he w n.

Wiesstng. wh
fr m Igel, id II mt:lnS
lot to have someone from h.i small town
Eastern' Homecoming king and that being

on Homecoming court · an hon r.
·vou're the cc of E stem now,· Wiessing ·d. ·vou have to r~pr~nt that wherever you go.·
Wi sing 1d he h won eve:ral wards

coming to E

in

em including Home·

c ming prince in 2009.
•

ch year r's
methlng new;· Wiessing
ewrythin •

.d. .This

ne Wicsrui ' future plans IS to
ibly go to graduate S<hool in 1i
t
me
retk lifi direct r. Th ugh. when he first came
to Eastern. Wiessin
d he never expected to

Tim ry Jadaon. a senior health
dlcs
it feels great to win Homecoming
also Aid e lw not had nmc to
queen, but
process all of her feelings
•After (coronation) J went h me and looked
aver my aown, my plaque and my sash, but It
hadn't lu1 me that I won:' J
n said.

major:.

health studies because sh enjoy helping oth·

The Black tudcnt Uruon chose J
to
rcpresenl them and she d she has bttn involved with the organb:at:i n since her fresh.
man year. J ckson said it was an hon r ust 1
be nominated and I be part f H
ming
Black EJU

cant

much

to havr vt1)' tttte>typical

Grcclt e and th ught they spent much
of their tun drink.Ing. But h:r mett ng mruiy
of the ~le involved in fraJ,emiti Wi in
said his out! · dw1 ed.
\'ltw o

1ltese guys arc ing thf
can respect;' Wi ing
He ·d bdng part of
I

t group dyrwnlcs

f frltnds

this

r

has 1aught him

bang out with.

well

given

th
cnop both ed

n and
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.Sk Race/Walk
6th St. & 7th St.
Rotary Club
Pancake Breakfast
,Domlno's Pizza
Parking Lot

"Oank-up the Blue" - Pep Rally
Yell Uke Hen & Who Wants to be a Mascot
McAfeeGym

BSU Homecoming Dance
• McAfeeGym

"Steppfn' Into Greatness11
NPHC Step Show
McAfeeGym
Operation Comedy
Dvorak Concert Hall

Parade
6th St.- Grant Ave.

Greatness In GMng
• Community Project: V
MLK Bridge lounge

'Trash Bash..

Community Clean-Up
Meet outside·Old Maln

Autumn Art awards
Doudna Fine Arts
Center

B ty's Backyard
Footbd Tallg.a te
O'Brien Stadium
Parldng Lot

.

Parade bring$ c
B
V rg

Tht' H me omlng p

de acur-

da will more than 100 t!nlrics m-

duding Ooats, bands, motorcyclist ,
various community organi1..3t1ons
and p lltician .
The p de goes thr ughout
Charleston and while ii tart
9 a.m., lrect . will art shutting
down at 6 a.m. and preparations for
1t begin as early as 3 a.m.
an Barnard. assistant director
of studt!nt Ufe and one of the c rdln to for the parade, said the
early preparations for the parade
include blocking off stctt , hanging up 1gns and painting special
lines along the route.
.. There' so much behind-the
·seen
luff th l peopled n't see,"
B nard aid. "Once It starts going
there's a sigh of relief that it's going to happen, it" going to be weS()me."
he d lt ls Important for flu·
dt>nt and harlcston residents to
fi Uow any no parking signs.
"Ir they ab de by tho~ igns
life will be happitt; Barnard aid.

" Lherwisc their cnr might g t
l ~d.M
Barnard said the float have
been trying w rk with the MGrcal ness in Blue· theme. he said they
have other guldclin 10 llow

well.

"lt's pretty standard tu.ff," Barnard "d. •Jt can't t p people, can't
be vulgar, they can't 9mokl: or drink
while on the fl at. and it h 10 be
appt pnate wilhln the context."
he said the larger no IS and
ruty entry that hauling omcthlng
h to arrive from 6 to 7 a.m. to
register but oilier entries can arri e
rom 7 to 8:30 m. e aid any en·
try arriving after 9 .m. will have to
walk t the end of the parade.
The floats will also be comp •
ing for pri2 ln various categories. Barnard said there are trophies
vailable for first place in each t •
egory.
Barnard said there · security that walks a.I ng with the parade to minimlu problems.
She id the ecurity is for the
safety of the crowd and those
in the parade.
'\<\'hU~ there h vc been

problems in prcviou •e.ars wtth
udkncc members 1h wing
tlungs at those m the parade, Barnard said she h 0 l heard r il
happening r«cntly.
"I d n't want to sa ' things
didn't happen. but they did they
wcret1't repottedMBarnard said.
Barnard
d the p
e
tradillOn for both Eastern and
Chari ton. he said It will
a
good ch. nee for younger g cr:llion 10 get involved with Panther
pride and for the community t
bond.
'1t's a good time 10 h w .spirit
i r EIU; Barnard d. "It' J int
cffon and W good time r the
university and c mmunity to work

together.•
e1h

FILE PHOT'O I T'HE DAtlY EASTUH NEWS

Bob Spoo was chosen to be the Grand Marshal for
Greatness n Blue Horneooming Pa e.

Fii.l l' HOTO I THE DAI LY IASTlll HIWS
Eastern President em Perry throws ndy nto
the~ Oct. 2.2, 2010, Wh le rid ng In the
East n
on Slue ff omecom ng f>arad

·-·--· -- __ ___ ........ .
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Dirty's Bar & Grill to ·oPen in near future
Dirt~·

8y Kristin Jordlng

erge Reporter

to

Dirty's menu i.ndude the Dirty
rlle5. which includes a qu
adilla m
o ·1 pm qntsadllla.

Oiity's Bar Grill scheduled
open within the next two wcek-

2 part pm.a. 3 part ddicious with
lcttu« tomato. ranch and bu.ffido
sauce.
Herr describes the Dirty Dilla
as. "the best quesad111a concoction

eo .
The new n:stau.rant took m·cr
the buildlJlg that WU OUU' filled by
~ B
: The genera.I manages-. Bevmy Herr, said w i.s excited
open up to the: public..
The bigg
change. and chal-

lmge. when transforming the former Geotgic Boys' bu.ildmg into
Dirty's was the addition o a bar.
c bad to build an. cntitt t>ar;•

H rr saJd. •1t h to get 0 d b
lhe hwth inspector and draw up
th plans before you can e-.-cn order
the equipment. so that was rcail
big p ess."
,- Ot.htrwi$c. the building bas
a fresh cmt o purple paint ovu
the o d bro"'"ll color. but looks the
112me bcfo rt'1b£ rcsuurant hdd open mtervicw earlier this month to lure
n
cmplo ·tts, and they hired
.about 65- o. Herr said.
• good au ri
the n
rkcn ace tudent • she d.

Dil10

Di:rty's will offer· &eshly made

)'OU

try.'

could

DW'tlnis and fresh Ood. TM rest un.nt p des · id! on OJlly ha •

ing ice cream come from the freez.
tt.

90ur dirty little seem I.bat r:vcrything is fresh and nothing ls fro.

Surger

z.en.• Herr said.

Although opening
from the ground op lw been a
cha.lkngc for Herr, she is excited to

open and cann I · for people to
try everything. she said.
I want everything on the
menu to be sormthing that could ..
be someone· (i \."-oritc, and there is
nothing on the menu that couldn't
be someones favorite; she •d.
Krisfin Jording n be rendied
I· 1Z or ording _ u.ed11.

Community to he p clean B uready tO boog·e
·nu.s
up after parade festivities
By Sara

Jacob en

\' rg Reporter

By Seth Schroeder

erge ditor

•

After the parade aturday.
there c n be
lot of trash left
over on the streets of Charleston.
To hdp the town rcco er,
community members and Eastern tudents wi.ll meet at the flagpole outside of Old Main for the
Homecoming wTrash Ba.sh."
Rachel Fisher, director of EIU

udeot community service, s d
the e cot h been around for
threc.- years, but this is the tint
car it has been an official part or
Homecoming.
be $aid the "'"' is a nke
way for E tern students to meet
thefr Cha.rlt'$ton neighbors and
be outs de helping the communi·
<y.

"It'

-

always been very fun,"

"It's always been very fun. It's
nice to have a chance to reflect
on how fun homecoming was
and then refocus on the rest of
the semester."
Rachel Fisher, director of EJU srudent community service
Rsber said. ·rt's nice to have a
chance to rdlect on how foo
homecoming
and then refocus on tbc rest of the semester."
Fisher said anyone is allowed
to parttdpate 10 the ·Tr.uh Bash."
She ~d it is not required to register beforehand nd anyone in·
tercsted can show up before

things start.
She aid those partic1pat ng

arc split into teams and walk to·
gcther along the parade raute

picking up 1Ul)' trash the sec.
Fisher
·d the • Trull Buh.
lasts till 3 p.m and the event can
count towards any ervice hours
for student partidp ting.
rh

It rood ·r ca11 ~ re.Qch d
at S 1·2812 or
hroedu2 elu.e.du

Comedy show·ready to
raise money for veterans
of veterans who an: helped by the
how .
ct1viUe Editor
The perform.a.nu is free, but doEastern Vcteram get the orders
n Uons arc cceptcd and :ill don •
lions go 10 the llliana ~ HC)mct lau&h at the • pc ti n C-0melcss Veteran Program.
dY on turday.
· Havin one of our own t
Michael Ruybal, tht
comt back and Is no and cntcraans ~rvicc coord nator, d I n
lainer and performer wh wan
tit , an army veteran. fi undcd
t give bac is phcn m mat; Ruy·
• pierar on C medy.~
b
d. "He went fr m IL comb t
Ruybal said tiles 1oms with
!di r to a comedian, where f thU
pro e iooal comics in
p ti n
i lus god- given talent, he
putComedy'" n\i.x com c styt~ th t in·
ting it to ood use m king pcopl
dude genera.I comedy d mlht ry
.. Laugh.". . • •
•..
hWDOI.
The c median
Ruybal sald the com~y h w is
forming t "Op lion
beca
rm I
By

Samantha McDaniel

M

.

e J n tiles. Tr y Davis. }lllTod
Harris and Todd McComa.s.
After • pc lion Comedy; the
Black Knights of Embarrass will
h.ave the comedians t Roe' Bl ck·

fr nt on the Charleston Square and
C"Vttyone is Invited to c m
" pc lion
med " will take
pl ce t 7:30 p.m. S turday in the
D rak Concen Hall of the
udn Fme Arts enter. Tue ticke
tftt, but required to enter the
cert.

In honor of Home oming
wcckrnd, Ea tern Black Student
Union will be holding i annu-

al Homecommg Dance torught n
M Afet Gymnasium.

The event will begin after the
· yen Liu HcU- prp rally and wcl ·
comes both BSU members and
non·mcmbcrs.
President of the BSU, Andre
Allen said the dance hould h :vc
a ood turn out.
· we're hoping to bring in
some people from 011ts1de
school • Allen said. • o we're
hoplng to gd ;t good mixture of
students from other colleges:'
The late night event will run
from I 0 p.m. until I :45 a.m, th
mu.sic provided b DJ Joker from
Peoria and dandng offered to
anyone pre~cnllng a panther card
or other deotificat on.
WGCI 107.5.
hip-bop station b cd out of Chicago. will be

sponsoring the event.
is the first time sine<'
l've been part of the BSU that

we've had omethlng like thls
b ppcn; Allen said. '"We're all re ally acilcd about it."
Hal Blue. vice president of the
BSU ~d the Kf'OUp has eeo pre·

paring all umeslCT for du evenL
"It's going to be a really exciting event,• Blue said. •Map Perkins did a great job organizing
the dance and we want every·
ooc to come out and have good

time."
Allen said tick& r th cvmt
will be a~e
the tic:ltct
ficc lOda • Tickd.s cost SJ or BSU
mcmbcn and $5 for non-members.
"This · a good way lO kick off
homecoming ~·
Allen
-You could y j(: the official
Homeainung weeUnd Jticko par·
ty:'

a)aco
or

canb re

hM

7Q.
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Rotary club fights. polio
with pancake breakfast
help from Ebuly and others In
running the event
Moore
d Eberly originally started the brcalcf.ut
fund-

By Jose Gonzalez
erge Reporter
The Chadcston Rotary Club

gives back. to fight polio and oth·
er causes with its pancake break-

tal.Jer:.

•lnltially it was ~ r c:harities,•
Moore ·d. "It pays for several
programs like the 'J LIU M~ literacy project•
Moore said the rotary club is
also teamed to
dlcn.te polio
with Bill Gale and the late Steve
Jobs.
Andy Methven, president of
the Charleston Rotary Club.
d
he Joined in 2004, and planned
the cvenl
a community service
projttt.
Methven said I.be money do·
nalcd by both the rotar)' club and
the Bill Gales Found tion goes to·
ward lnlvding to small coun'lrics
10 eradicate pol o for a charity
group called Polio Plus.
·For long lime, we've been in·
votv d in eradicaUng polio once

fast tu.relay.
The cvc:nl starts at 6:.30 a.m.
and runs unlil 11 a.m. at the
Domino's Pina puking lot on
Uocoln Avenue. TiCkds are $6
for dults and $3 for children under 10.
Charles Eberly, a rttircd profcssor for counscUng and nu.dent
development, aid he artcd the
event to provide safe entertainment for tudents.
"It was de5igncd to bring people 1ogether on campus,R Eberly aid. "It 'Wl1S suppo cd to be an
alternative lo the beer brcak.f t
and mi behavior.R
BW Moore, man ger of Mack
lo re Shoes, said when he came
on board cwo years go, he h d

an.·

and for
Methven said. '"1hc
Bill Gates Foundation puts up
$350,000. and l( we can match It,
then we c:an tnvd to mi.all couotrles to eradicate polio:
.Eberly said their relationship
with Domln.o•s Is the catalyst that
puts the entire event together, and
is important because the parade
p
th.rough Domino'
~Doriilno's has been magnili·
cent in letting us u e their faclliUcs; Eberly d. ·it's a wonderful
relationship we have with them.
Domino' b been a ·great community ervicc partner for us:
Methven grccs with Eberly ab ut their relationship with
Domlno's.
long as we're n and out,
thcyre easy to work with; Methven said.
Jos Go1izalez an be reachetl
ar 5 l ·28 1Z a11d
Jlgonzal~

iu.e.du

Art show offers cash prizes
By Zachary White

erge Reporter

Students can enter their artwork foe a cash prize today in the
Doudna Fine Arts Center.
Tbc Illinois Art Education &·
ocialion will be hosting a fund raiscr where they will be ccepling rtwork ln three c tegorics: Foundations, Advanced and
Graduate level artwor Students
can enter up to three pieces per
category.
The compclilion is

spend its half of I.he money on
projects that include junior high
school workshop , face painting
t foo&balJ go.mes, local art in the
park aod working with the Coles
County art group.
Vineyard said each entry is
S5 and the more entries that a.re
turned ln, the more each entrant

derstand students have budgets:
Vineyard said.
She recom:icnded fti
stu·
ents matte their work if they
c n, because it looks much more
pr fess onal
·one judge told me that It
shows the tudcnt ca.res bout the
work; Vineyard said. •people will

aid artwork that was
made before the student came ro
Eastern or that b s already been
fe turcd in hows can be entered.
2d and 3d artwork can be en·
1ered. Vineyard said the only rtwork th l can n t e accepted I
work that i dangerous, wet or
toxic.
Vin yard id rtwork th I h s
n L been matted yet will also be
ac cpl d.
• I LLing i cxpermve, w~ un ·

Entry forms will be located in
the art office outiride the scuJp·

can win.
he

50/50

plit the pot, where First and Secnd pl cc winners from e ch cat·
egory will get split of the pot
nd the illinoJ.S Art Education
ocl tion will keep the rest.
Chel ea Vineyard,
c.nior rl
cducalion m jor and a member of
lAEA, aid the organlza ti n will

look ot it longer.·

lure studio.

Vineyard aid art work I lo
be dropped off OU ide or R om
1910 in the' Doudn Fine Art
Center, and will be accepted LO·
night ffom 5-9 p.m. and turd y
from 3·7 p.m. The a rd cercmo·
nywill be on und y at 6 p.m.

2.5K more

than .a race
Ar.c:ordiog o Pommier, the race

By Corey Ascolani

was alm0$l cut several ycan ago to

Verge Reporter

Before the Homecoming p •
nde. Eastern students and Charleston residen can partldp le in the
annual 2.SK race turd y.

.Mike Mulvaney,
tant proor at the department of recreation ndrnin tratlon, ovcrsccs the
handling before and during the
f,

.race.

·The 2.SK race Is the Home·
coming Pa.rude kickofr.' said Mul-

vaney.
•Runn

c:xdtcd lo

e peo-

ple line up thr ughout the c.ounc

and cheer for them• be said. "They
like spectators."
The ra.cc begiru t 9 a..m. t th
corner of evcnth lcect and Lin·
coln Avenue in the foyer or Old

Main.

lf no1 pre-registered online, reg. tration ls from 7:45 to 8:45 m on

rac.c day and costs $10.
The race wa.s initially started 12
years ago to e.nc uragc students in

the department o recreation d·
ministration to participate. learn
and fun~.
John Pommier, then Ea.stem's
istan1 profes.sor of recreation dminimatioo, helped co get the tact'
started.

"The pl"OU$5 gets :studcn engaged in differ nt perspectives,"
Pommier said

rodeo from organiz.aUons like

Rho Phi Lambda and the Student
A.ssocillli n or Rccrcadoo help
pWi th race.

Mulvane said this help the tu -

dcnts devd p ml kill IS. similar
LO what they a.re al.ready learning in
sch I.
P mmler said some of thost
skill set include researching. pl n-

money.

But, because students had col-

lected data analysis of the race's
pro6 over the years, Pommier
. d he was ble to how Ea.stem •
the cla and save the nee.
"The lo t positive experience for all the years I 95 peucnt."
Pommier d. •
P mmicr
d this means 95
percent of participants we~ b ppy
with the ce and it wns never cuL
lo later ynn sponsors like ic·
Donalds offered gift packs, food
and drinks to I participant and
ruppone
from other organim·
tions like the Homecoming commilt • the udcnt Ufc offi c, and
the campus r creation departm oL
N le Alkin on
web develop·
e
er for Eastern, works for the
oolinc software. He said when be
"'
tud.eol t Eastern he enjoyed
running the race.
•Today, the fundraiscr side of
the race is a byproduct; said Atkin·

on.
Portions of the proceeds from
the race a.red led to I.be Charleston R«rea on Foundation, who
provides crvi~ in I.be 11rea uch
cholarsbip
Pommier said he and Mulvnncy
lh think im.ilarly about the c
and the positive impact on the
community.
'1t ls bqond running nice;
Pommi.cr S3ld.
Th race ' opm lo thlctcs. studcn , a.nd people with disablliLi • Awards are banded out to both
male and female runners in three
catcg ric · Run, Walk and Wheel·
ch.air. People rom all gc are bl
1

ning. budgeting finances, c lie ting
dat fi r an ysis and even , ting
on the day the event

M.:!1.C<C~~~r.&.&.ll-'~ZL.~o!..U~:

panicip;iu:.
ore.

li m l un be reu 11 ,/
r 8l ·l81l and
n.'irol1ml'-• l!J U..4'd11

(Friday Nighc after 4pm)

- 1ooz. slow-roasted pn"me rib with choice of
potato & salad
•
-All you can eat breaded catfish with 2 ide

••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Submit your creative prose,
poetry and plays to
The Vehicle all year ro nd!
•
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For the love of
the Panther ·

..
By Seth Schroeder
Verge Editor

Whil Easte:~ small town
loca ·on can be a constant
source of fru
tioo for many
students, Kelly Flach a freshman art m.j r, said be chos

em because it
smalL
be said when researching
colleg she looked at Illinois
Sta:te: University and Univ rsi

of Illinois, but they were t.oo big.
he chose Eastern be
sh
really enjoyed e people and
the campus, he added.
"l think to be a part of EJU
means to be part of a family,e
Flach said. •faeryone he.re i. really nice. ll gives me a g~ rep-ut.ation to have gone here.
P ident Bill Perry said h
feels similar to Flach and tb t

rudents BDd staff on campus.
Being a part of East.em means
genuinely caring about others
and striving for excellence. be
said.
'*There i a bug pirit of ervice at the EIU community, of
h lping acb other and g tting
to know each other," P rry said.
"We believe in oppOrtunity. We
know wh t higher education
can do, not jnst for us but for
the community.~
Ed Hotwagnc.r, stud nt body
president and a
nior math
major agreed with Perry and
Flach and aid Eas m was
like one big family.
•it' an honor to be a Panther· Ho :wagner
id. 1
would never change my deciion to come ber It'. o cl

knit. You can tell t.h f; c:ulty

actually care . There's an overall friend! 11 cling.·
H twagner said b would
recommend any tudcnt not
fi nd f Eastern to co id r
omething he h b ard Per-

ry )'. "You cho
El , El
cho you.·
Perry a those word an. tim . t m accep a n w
stud nt and lhe ·tud nl
chooses to ttend.
"We ch e
ch other,"
P rry aid. ·That' a po r·
fut basi ti r a relationship."
M gan ingcrich, a graduate tudent of communication di rdc
and scicn
and a cro
untry runn ,
aid her role as a studentalhl t h mad h r a part of

H#ttr

things up
ith
advertising

581-2
~

GOT ADS?
.

"It made me want 1:o ha e
chool spirit.; Gingerich said.
8
lt's a pretty ight-knit community. AD of the coaches know
ch other."
Hotwagner, who is also bead
of Panthernation, agreed with
Gingerich and aid ports help
d velop school spirit.
"I'm the kin of p rson who
Ii
for porting en . I g t
fired up" Hotwngner said. al
think Hom ming i one of
lhe most fun we.eks
school.
There' a ' hole week of events
to
lebral
nd you nevr know who you ar going lo

m t"
How

r, nol everyone feel
this
nse of camaraderie.
Graduate tudent Jo h Markus
·aid be is o l very int r tcd in
Home oming and rarely pays
attention to the th m .
It ju t fi el lhe
Marku
aid. •t l' th
m
thin e ery year, cverybod
. eems to ju t go ut and get
drunk. You·v d ne it on
done it a th u and

show our prid

